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Chief Standing Bear advised not to join
federal gaming lawsuit ‘at this time’
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
OKLAHOMA CITY — And
then there were five.
On Jan. 27, the Muscogee
(Creek) Nation filed a motion
to intervene in a federal lawsuit in the Western District of
Oklahoma over whether the
gaming compact used by more
than 30 tribes renewed on
Jan. 1.
The Cherokee, Chickasaw
and Choctaw nations filed suit
on New Year’s Eve against
Gov. Kevin Stitt in the Western District of Oklahoma, asking for a declaratory judgment
that the state-tribal model
gaming compact automatically
renewed on New Year’s Day.
The Okmulgee-based tribe’s
legislature voted unanimously
on Jan. 21 to appropriate an extra $500,000 to its Office of the
Attorney General for costs associated with joining the fray.
The Citizen Potawatomi Nation, headquartered in Shawnee, filed a similar motion on
Jan. 24. A case management
conference is scheduled for 10
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Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear speaks during the groundbreaking reception of an additional hotel tower at the Osage Casino in Tulsa
on July 9, 2019.

a.m. in Judge Timothy DeGuisti’s chambers.
In response to the additional
tribes joining the lawsuit, Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing
Bear told Osage News on Jan.
27 that on the advice of Osage
Casinos’ attorney, Dean Lu-

they, the Osage Nation is not
following suit at this time.
The governor’s office filed a
countersuit on Jan. 22, seeking a declaratory judgment
that the compact expired on
New Year’s Eve and that all

Class III gaming is illegal until a new compact is in place.
Gov. Stitt’s rebuttal also
asks that revenue generated
from those games after Jan.
1 be put into a trust. Class III
table games, including blackjack, poker, craps and roulette,
are not mentioned in the injunction request.
Seeking higher exclusivity
fees from the 30-plus gaming
tribes across Oklahoma, Gov.
Stitt has publicly maintained
that the compacts expired
on New Year’s Eve and that
any Class III electronic gaming conducted after that date
is illegal.
Along with the its author,
former state Sen. Cal Hobson, officials from more than
30 gaming tribes across Oklahoma have argued that the
prerequisites for the compact’s automatic renewal have
been met.
Gov. Stitt has not said publicly what, if anything, he will
do with the exclusivity fee payments from January revenue

ON Election
Office preparing
for 2020
general election
Benny Polacca
Osage News
The Osage Nation Election Office is preparing
for the upcoming 2020
general election on June
1 in Pawhuska with advertising important dates
and information for Osage
voters and candidates who
will be seeking office starting in February.
Osages interested in
running for the Seventh
ON Congress may file for
candidacy with the Election Office in Pawhuska starting Feb. 4 and
may do so until close of
business on March 2,
said Election Supervisor
Alexis Rencountre.
Six seats on the 12-member Osage Congress will
open and each individual
term lasts four years. In
addition to filing for office,
all Congressional candidates will be subject to ON

See Compact
—Continued on Page 18

See Election
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Public outcry as Tulsa Public Schools
considers reducing Indian Education footprint
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
TULSA — Native parents,
students and employees are
speaking out at the possibility of the state’s second largest school district shrinking
its Indian Education program
due to financial woes.
As part of its efforts to shore
up a $20 million budget shortfall for the 2020-2021 school
year, Tulsa Public Schools
officials confirmed on Jan.
17 that 84 non-teaching positions across the district have
been recommended for elimination. Among them are four
of the seven resource advisers
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The Tulsa Public Schools board of education met on Jan. 21.

for the district’s Indian Education Program, potentially
leaving just three advisers
to work with the more than

3,000 Indigenous
in TPS.
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students

Ah-Tha-Tse Catering, from left: Brian Lookout and Kenneth Bondeson.
They are pictured catering at a Breast Cancer Awareness event at the
Wah-Zha-Zhi Health Center on Oct. 17, 2019.

See TPS
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Local catering company hired
to cook for ‘Killers of the
Flower Moon’ production

Pawhuska City Hall may once
more be home to Osage lawmakers
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Assistant Principal Chief
Raymond Red Corn went
before the Pawhuska City
Council on Tuesday and made
a proposal – to begin the
conversation of the Nation
possibly purchasing the City
Hall building.
He was clear that his proposal was preliminary because the Osage Nation
Congress would have to agree
to the purchase and so would
the City.
“The Principal Chief asked
me to approach the City on
the subject of re-purchase of
where we are sitting now,” he

Benny Polacca
Osage News
At high noon, on Jan. 3, Brian “Da Chef” Lookout made his
usual rounds delivering lunch
orders to local Pawhuska businesses, offices and residents as
part of his Osage-owned catering business, but he also delivered a breaking news update
on the side.
Lookout’s Ah-Tha-Tse Catering business has been
hired to make meals for the
production team working on
the upcoming film “Killers of
the Flower Moon.” The film is
based on David Grann’s bestselling novel about the Osage
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On the left, the Osage Council building circa 1895. Photo courtesy of
the Osage Nation Museum. On the right, the Pawhuska City Hall building on Jan. 15, 2020.

said. “The Osage Nation built
this building in 1894, we sold
it because the 1906 Act commanded that we did. It was

auctioned off and I believe the
City has been here ever since.”
See City Hall
—Continued on Page 5
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Reign of Terror and the birth
of the FBI.
Lookout broke the news to
customers as he delivered the
day’s featured special – an
Osage meatpie with cheesy
hominy and a candied cinnamon apple – and said the
following week would be the
last round of lunch deliveries
through the end of the year.
On Jan. 7, Lookout wrote
on Ah-Tha-Tse Catering’s
Facebook page: “We would
like to announce that we have
been booked for the next ten
months ... to cook for the production team of Leonardo DiCaprio and Martin Scorsese’s
production company’s movie
See Ah-Tha-Tse
—Continued on Page 5
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The Osage Nation Capitol Building will be used for filming scenes in
the upcoming “Killers of the Flower Moon” production.
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Wind turbines dot the landscape of the Osage hills along Highway 60, just outside of Pawhuska.

Filmmakers to use ON Capitol Osage Wind files objection to claims
Building for ‘Killers of the
by federal government in district court
Flower Moon’ scenes
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News

Benny Polacca
Osage News
Discussions on finding the Osage Nation Congress a new
home are center stage again after film crews with the “Killers of the Flower Moon” project expressed interest in using
the Nation’s Capitol Building for shooting a scene in May.
The ON Capitol Building – formerly the First National
Bank along Pawhuska’s Main Street – is being sought for
a scene shoot on the first floor where Congress meets for its
sessions and has office space. To make way for film crews,
the Legislative Branch will need to move its offices from the
building.
Executive Branch officials, who are charged with overseeing the Nation’s buildings occupancy and maintenance, met
with the Congressional Affairs Committee on Jan. 7 to start
discussing logistics to accommodate the filming plans.
Assistant Principal Chief Raymond Red Corn said he believes an “agreement or concurrence” between his branch
and the committee is appropriate moving forward since the
Congress is a separate branch and has its own equipment
and property at issue for moving.
“There’s a lot of records in here that belong to the Congress, there’s a lot of equipment in here that belongs to the
Congress, there’s a lot of personal effects in here that belong
to the Congress, there’s computers in here that belong to
the Congress,” Red Corn said. “It would seem logical to keep
Congress in charge of everything that belongs to Congress
and including supervision of moving and honestly we don’t
want to be responsible for that, we can help with contracting (movers), we can help with any logistics that Congress
wants help with, but we really don’t want to be supervising
contractors on moving Congressional stuff, we think that
needs to be Congress’ role.”
Congressional Second Speaker Paula Stabler said Congress was informed the filming date in the building is
planned May 11 and asked for clarification on the date because she was told another later date in past conversations.
She also expressed concern the May date is in the middle
of a “time crunch” with the 24-day 2020 Hun-Kah Session
wrapping toward the beginning of the month with Congressional staff needing to complete any lingering session work
and the June 1 general election.
Dante B-G Halleck, the Nation’s Managed Assets director, said he is in talks with the film production crews who
have visited Pawhuska, along with famed-film director Martin Scorsese, to identify shooting locations.
“We’ve had a few walk-throughs with (movie) production
staff and site scouts and this is one of five sites they’re interested in for Osage Nation assets/ real property,” Halleck
told the committee.
Halleck said the production staff plans to use the Capitol
Building’s ground floor for one day of shooting office/ FBI
scenes and the Nation will be reimbursed for moving costs.
“This is probably the final scene on their schedule, they’re
looking at starting at the end of next month (February) on
Main Street ... Space costs obviously wouldn’t be charged to
the Congress during that time, we’re doing some comparisons as far as comparing other productions so we get a fair
market rate on this for insurance, the use of the space, utilities, there will be security on-site 24-7, it will be a closed set
as well because there will be some pyrotechnics … once we
get all that drafted, it will be (sent) through the (ON Attorney General’s office).”
See Filming
—Continued on Page 19
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Osage Wind and its parent
companies are pushing back
against a request from the
United States to amend its
lawsuit over a controversial
wind farm.
Citing delays on the federal government’s part, attorneys for Osage Wind, Enel
Kansas and Enel Green Power North America filed an objection on Jan. 6 to a request
from the United States to
amend its complaint regarding a wind farm in western
Osage County.
Among the specific changes
federal attorneys are wanting
to make include a request for a
complete accounting of Osage
Wind’s revenue and requiring
the three companies to relinquish any revenue generated
by the wind farm.
In a unanimous decision issued in mid-September 2017
and upheld the following
month, a three-judge panel
with the 10th Circuit Court of
Appeals reversed and remand-

ed a 2015 summary judgment
from the Northern District
Court of Oklahoma that allowed Osage Wind to conduct
excavation work in order to
set up 84 wind turbines across
8,400 acres without a mining
permit from the Bureau of Indian Affairs or approval from
the Osage Minerals Council.
In an effort to install the
turbine foundations, Osage
Wind dug pits measuring 60
feet wide and 30 feet deep. In
the process, it excavated more
than 60,000 cubic yards of
limestone, dolemite and other minerals, ran the smaller
chunks through a rock crusher, then returned them to the
earth, thus prompting a debate
on the definition of “mining.”
Under federal statute, any
mining activity conducted in
Osage County requires a permit from the BIA.
In January 2019, the U.S.
Supreme Court declined to
grant the case certiorari. In
the objection, the wind companies’ attorneys claim that the
federal government did not
communicate with them about
the case or that U.S. Supreme

Court decision until a Dec. 11
status conference.
“The Motion to Amend offers no explanation for these
delays, nor was any given at
the Dec. 11, 2019, status conference. These significant and
unexplained delays would operate to the substantial prejudice of Osage Wind, especially
if the United States were allowed to press equitable remedies that seek to capture all
of the project’s revenue or force
its removal, altering the status
quo that has existed for years,”
Enel attorney Ryan Ray wrote.
A status conference is scheduled for May 15 before Judge
Gregory Frizzell.
At the Osage Minerals Council’s Jan. 3 meeting, Chairman
Everett Waller acknowledged
the ongoing litigation. Officially, the minerals council is listed as an intervenor in the case
rather than a plaintiff.
“The Osage has stayed with
this long enough that we are
going to be taking care of the
protection of our sovereignty,”
he said. “They don’t have any
respect for us and we’re going
to earn it again.”

Parties in membership removal case
attempt mediation, jury trial last resort
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Both parties in the membership removal case Osage
Nation vs. Reta Marie Lintner
are requesting a chance to mediate their dispute before taking it to a jury trial.
At issue is whether Lintner
and her relatives are actually
descended from an Osage original allottee, which is required
for membership into the Osage
Nation. She and her relatives
were removed from the membership roll in 2016 after a
membership employee claimed
they were not descendants.
“We previously had this
matter set for a jury trial to
start next week but then I
was informed by the Attorney General’s office that there
was ... an attempt by the parties to mediate this matter,”

Osage News File Photo

The Osage Nation Trial Court on the Osage Campus in Pawhuska.

said Judge Lee Stout. “Is
that correct?”
Representing Lintner at
the status conference on Nov.
6, 2019, was Audra Drybread, an attorney with Skiatook-based Hilton Law Office.

Representing the Nation was
Attorney General Clint Patterson. Both attorneys told
Stout they would like to enter
into mediation.
See Lintner
—Continued on Page 13

Jeremy Reece enters not guilty plea in
federal court for murder of Pawhuska oilman
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
TULSA — A man accused
of killing a Pawhuska oilman
has entered a not guilty plea in
federal court.
According to court records,
Jeremy Reece entered the
plea on Dec. 20 before Magistrate Judge Paul Cleary
in the Northern District
of Oklahoma.
Along with his brother Tyler, Jeremy Reece has been
in custody for more than four
years in connection with the
September 2015 death of Rick
Holt, whose body was found on
restricted Indian land northwest of Hominy with bullet
wounds to the neck, shoulders
and head.
The Reece brothers are cit-

Osage News

Jeremy Reece, charged with a single count of second degree murder, has entered a not guilty plea
in federal court.

izens of the Muscogee (Creek)
Nation and Holt’s body was
found on Osage land, thus
opening the door for proceed-

ings in federal or tribal court
under the Major Crimes Act.
Jeremy Reece faces a single
count of second degree murder which, under the federal
sentencing guidelines, carries
a maximum sentence of life
in prison. With the federal
charge now pending, he is currently being held without bond
at the David L. Moss Detention Center.
Meanwhile, a preliminary
hearing for Tyler Reece is still
scheduled for Jan. 22 in Osage
County District Court. He still
faces one count each of first degree murder, kidnapping, conspiracy to commit murder and
corpse desecration.
Under Oklahoma statute,
Tyler Reece could receive up
See Reece
—Continued on Page 6
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Wah-Zha-Zhi Health Center clinic manager
resigns, interim manager appointed
Benny Polacca
Osage News
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The Fourth Osage Minerals Council meets in chambers on Jan. 15 on
the Osage Nation Campus.

OST to Minerals
Council: March
checks will be on time
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
Come March, the checks
will be in the mail – and
on time.
At the Osage Minerals
Council’s Jan. 15 meeting, a representative for
the Office of the Special
Trustee said her office has
everything squared away to
prevent another round of late
headright checks.
With the office implementing new accounting software in late 2019, third and
fourth quarter payments
were late for many shareholders, prompting a flurry
of frustrated phone calls to
both the Minerals Council and the OST call center
in Albuquerque.
“We have everything we
needed,” Fiduciary Trust Officer Janel Perry said. “I do
not foresee any issues.
“I am watching diligently
to make sure the checks are
going out like they should.”
In the interim, shareholders who incurred late
fees due to the tardy checks
are asked to hang on to receipts, invoices or other
forms of documentation
to submit for reimbursement. Shareholders are also
urged to contact the OST’s
Pawhuska office if another
check arrives late or other
issues are still cropping up
in connection with delayed
headright payments.
Federal regulations prevent OST from doing automated payments ala Venmo
or similar mobile applications. However, both Perry
and members of the Osage
Minerals Council made it

clear that they want to work
together moving forward.
“We want to work with
you and get this straightened out,” Councilor Margo

“We want to
work with you
and get this

The clinic manager position
at the Wah-Zha-Zhi Health
Center in Pawhuska is open
after Daniel Sherron resigned
in early January.
In a Facebook posting, Sherron said Jan. 7 was his last day
at the WHC and he accepted a
similar health service position
for the Ponca Tribe of Oklahoma, where he is a tribal member. Sherron, who has prior
human resources management
experience with other nearby
tribes, worked at the WHC
since December 2018.
“I’m so thankful for the last
year I’ve spent with the Osage
people,” Sherron wrote. “I developed many relationships
during my time there and
feel like we were able to accomplish some great things. I
worked with some great people
and will truly miss each one.”
Sherron added: “After much
prayer and discussion with my

family, today was also my first
day as the Health Services Director for my tribe, the Ponca
Tribe. I’m looking forward to
helping my people and improving our health services system.
Pray for me as I make this
transition. God bless!”
Dr. Ron Shaw, CEO for the
WHC/Osage Nation Health
Services, said Sherron made
the work transition at the request of Ponca elected officials
in addition to his desire to
serve his people. “Daniel established himself as a reliable
and knowledgeable administrator particularly in Human
Resources matters and business and financial planning
and he holds degrees in Human Resources and an MBA,”
Shaw said.
In the meantime, WHC compliance and performance officer Laura Sawney will serve as
interim clinic manager, Shaw
said. The interim clinic manager appointment of Sawney
(Cherokee Nation) took place

straightened
out…we need to
find a way to
streamline this if
at all possible.”
–Councilor Margo Gray
Gray said. “We need to find
a way to streamline this if at
all possible.”
In other business, OMC
attorney Wilson Pipestem
confirmed that his team has
started working with Osage
Nation Environmental Services to prepare comments
on a draft environmental impact study on drilling operations within the county. On
Jan. 10, the comment period
deadline was pushed back
from Jan. 22 to Feb. 21.
“We did get an extension
from the federal government…that does provide
some relief to get that work
done,” he said. “It is an extensive document and there
is a lot of work that needs to
be done.”
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The Health Authority Board met on Jan. 9 and discussed Sherron’s departure.
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Daniel Sherron resigned as the
Wah-Zha-Zhi Health Center’s clinic
manager to take a similar health
service position for the Ponca Tribe
of Oklahoma.

following a Jan. 9 special meeting of the ON Health Authority Board, which interviewed
Sherron along with Shaw before his 2018 hiring.
Sawney holds a master’s
degree in public health and
has experience in health compliance issues, Shaw said.
Sawney graduated with her
MPH degree from the University of Oklahoma and previously served as supervisor of
Public Health Policy and Performance at Cherokee Nation
Public Health.
Shaw said the clinic manager job posting should be posted
by early February and would
be advertised for 30 days per
ON human resources policy.
ON government job postings,
including those at the WHC
are posted online at: https://
www.osagenation-nsn.gov/opportunities/job-opportunities

OMC to begin consultation process for
Tribal Energy Resource Agreement
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
The Osage Minerals Council
is taking a preliminary step
toward potentially pursuing
an energy agreement with the
federal government.
At its Jan. 3 meeting, the
council voted unanimously to
authorize Chairman Everett
Waller to co-sign a joint letter
with Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear to begin the
consultation process for a tribal energy resource agreement.
“This is only the process
in which we ask the United States government to
help us review this process,”
Waller said.
The council also formally
gave Waller the green light to

meet with the executive and
legislative branches to brief
them on the pre-application
process associated with pursuing a TERA. A similar resolution was passed at the Dec. 18
meeting to schedule a meeting
with Congress’ Land, Commerce and Economic Development.
Released in the Dec. 18 edition of the Federal Register,
the new TERA regulations lay
out parameters for tribes to
pursue self-governance agreements for some or all of the
services associated with energy development, including oil
and gas drilling.
First approved in 2005, a
TERA between a tribe and
the Department of Interior allows a tribe to review, approve

and manage leases, business
agreements and rights of way
for energy development on
tribal land without having to
go through the Secretary of Interior every step of the way.
Although the council is looking at the pre-application process, it is not a done deal that
it will pursue a TERA. The
regulations still do not spell
out which functions tribes will
be allowed to potentially take
over and which ones will remain strictly with the Department of Interior.
“I’m surprised it’s not out already,” OMC attorney Wilson
Pipestem said. “Whether your
interest is in solar, wind or
minerals, all of Indian Country
needs to know what those inherent federal functions are.”

Committee chair, were present to establish a quorum. As
of Jan. 27, the budget analyst
position is vacant following
predecessor Meghan Snead’s
departure in fall 2019.
Following Snead’s departure, the Congressional Affairs
Committee advertised the
budget analyst position and
scheduled meetings in January and February to interview
applicants to fill the position.
During the Dec. 30 meeting, Potts, who chaired the
proceedings, said an election
of officers would take place at
the next meeting on Feb. 20.
Afterward, Tillman made a
motion to direct the appropriations chair (Potts) to communicate with the Tax Commission,
business enterprises, controller, and any Nation entity with
anticipated revenue “to range
for the delivery of fiscal year
2020 estimates ahead of the
Revenue Advisory Commission meeting to be held on Feb.
20.” The motion passed with
two unanimous votes.
In a separate motion by Tillman, the Revenue Advisory
Commission also approved directing Potts to “communicate
with the Chief of the Osage

Nation and the Treasurer to
prepare revenue estimates
for potential revenue failures
resulting from gaming compact renewal complications
with the State of Oklahoma,
should the need arise after
Jan. 1, 2020.” The motion also
passed unanimously.
The law allows for emergency meetings of the Revenue Advisory Commission
(subject to the Nation’s open
meetings law) in the event of
anticipated revenue failure.
The Osage law definition of
revenue failure is when “tribal
revenue in the General Treasury falls below 98% of the
Revenue Advisory Committee
approved estimate.”
The law states that “revenue shall be communicated
to the (Congress) on or before
the first day of the proceeding
Hun-Kah legislative session.
The 2020 Hun-Kah Session
starts its 24-day duration on
Monday March 30.
For more information on
the ON Congress, Congressional committees and meetings,
visit the Legislative Branch
website
at:
https://www.
osagenation-nsn.gov/who-weare/legislative-branch

California Osage groups
to host Congressional
candidate forums in March Osage Congressional Revenue Advisory
Benny Polacca
Commission meets for first time
Osage News

With the 2020 Osage election
season underway, the two California regional Osage groups
have scheduled spring gathering events on back-to-back
dates in late March with candidate forums planned for Osage
Congressional candidates.
On Saturday, March 28,
the United Osages of Southern California will host its
day-long spring gathering at
the Carlsbad Senior Center,
according to UOSC Chairman
Greg Clavier. The Carlsbad
Senior Center is located at 799
Pine Ave.
The UOSC gathering starts
at 10 a.m. with the focus on the
candidate forum open to those
running for office in the June 1
general election. For more information and to RSVP attendance for the UOSC gathering,
those planning to attend may
email socal.osages@gmail.com.
The filing period for Osages
interested in running for Congress starts Feb. 4 and ends
March 2. In addition to the
Monday, June 1 Election Day
voting opportunity, the Osage
Nation Election Office will be
open for early voting on Fri-

day, May 29 and Saturday,
May 30 in Pawhuska.
On Sunday, March 29, the
Northern California Osage is
hosting its respective spring
gathering in Woodland at the
Fairfield Inn & Suites, according to Keir Johnson-Reyes,
who is part of the NCO’s planning committee. Fairfield Inn
is located at 2100 Freeway Dr.
in Woodland, which is approximately 18 miles northwest of
downtown Sacramento.
Johnson-Reyes said the
planning committee is finalizing the gathering agenda by
early February, but plans do
call for a candidate forum to be
held along with an Osage culture activity afterward.
The NCO also has a website
at www.northerncaliforniaosage.org which includes gathering meeting information, as
well as a “Books on the Osage”
reading list of books and articles on Osage history and
the people.
In related election news,
the Osage News plans to host
its 2020 election candidate debates on Saturday, April 4 at
the Tulsa Osage Casino Hotel.
The debates will be held in the
Oak and Dogwood conference
rooms and start at 1 p.m.

Benny Polacca
Osage News
The
newly
established
Osage Nation Congressional
Revenue Advisory Commission met for the first time on
Dec. 30 at the Capitol Building
in Pawhuska.
Established by the Nation’s
amended Budget Control Act,
the three-member commission
is required to meet during the
months of December, February
and May of each year in preparation for the upcoming fiscal
year. The law also charges the
commission with approving
revenue estimates prepared by
the ON Tax Commission, business enterprises, the Nation’s
accounting controller and any
entity with anticipated revenue to the Nation for a given
fiscal year.
The law states the Revenue Advisory Commission is
comprised of the Congressional Speaker, chairman of the
Congressional Appropriations
Committee and the Legislative
Branch’s staff budget analyst.
At the inaugural meeting,
Congressional Speaker Joe
Tillman and Congressman Eli
Potts, current Appropriations
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Congress requests more information on Pawhuska City Hall building
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
The Osage Nation Congressional Affairs committee asked
the Executive Branch for an
appraisal and a structural
analysis of the Pawhuska City
Hall building before they consider whether it’s in their best
interest to purchase the building.
The committee met on Jan.
22 to discuss the purchase, as
well as the moving plan for
the legislature and its staff to
make way for upcoming filming of “Killers of the Flower
Moon,” which is estimated to
begin in May after a 10-week
push was announced.
Attending the meeting for
the Executive Branch was
Principal
Chief
Geoffrey
Standing
Bear,
Assistant
Principal Chief Raymond Red
Corn, who is leading the negotiations with the City, Director
of Operations Casey Johnson,
Deputy Director of Operations
Jodie Revard and Attorney
General Clint Patterson.
Congresswoman
Maria

CODY HAMMER/Osage News

The Osage Nation is in early discussions on the possibility of purchasing
the Pawhuska City Hall building, which was historically the Osage Tribal
Council house, pre-1906.

Whitehorn said she supports
the idea of purchasing the
building but asked if there is
an alternate plan for the building in case the Congress objects to moving in.
“I think it would be, depending on the price of course, it
would be a really good acquisition and I think we could find

a good use for it but there’s
no plans right now. Right the
plan is exactly as Asst. Chief
Red Corn described. We would
just hope that the Congress
would like to go back into it,”
Standing Bear said. “Speaking
just right now, off the cuff, I
think we should try to find a
way to acquire it.”

He reiterated that “it would
be a historic acquisition for
the Osage to recover its own
council house.” He noted that
both the Muscogee Creek Nation and Cherokee Nation own
their historic council houses.
The Muscogee Creek turned
theirs into a museum and historical site and the Cherokee
use theirs as their tribal court.
“I agree with the Chief.
There is historical significance
in purchasing the building, an
opportunity for finding a home
for the Congress,” said Congressman Eli Potts. “I think
this is a workable plan.”
Congressman Joe Tillman
said in 120 days six new members of Congress could be sitting at the table to help make
a decision and cautioned the
committee to move slowly on
the matter. He said City Councilor Jourdan Foran mentioned
at the City Council meeting on
Jan. 14 that the City would
have a commercial property
appraisal conducted on the
building.
“We want this process to be
as transparent as possible. In
my very first meeting the issue

of price came up and the city
said that at the front end, from
their perspective, the price of
the building is going to be what
it costs them to replace it,” Red
Corn said. “Now, that may not
have sat well with some, but
whether it does or not, in my
way of thinking it’s an understandable position to take.”
Second Speaker Paula Stabler, who is the committee
chair, said she was excited
about the building acquisition
but said it was still up for discussion on whether it’s meant
for Congress.
“The purpose of almost all
actions at the front end is information gathering so that
an informed decision can be
made,” Red Corn said. “If we
all understand that principle,
this is the first decision to be
made.”
Revard said the payment for
an appraisal and structural
analysis would come from the
Nation’s Real Estate Services.
Johnson said the scope of work
for both the appraisal and
analysis would be advertised
soon and then go through the
Nation’s procurement process.

City Hall
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“We are doing this for a reason, and that reason isn’t even
solidified yet, but we want to
be transparent about this entire process.”
Red Corn handed out a
three-page outline that included four steps of the process.
Step one, Congress agrees to
explore the process. Step two,
the City determines the combined costs of constructing
new office space and relocating. Step three, the Nation determines costs and payments
to the City if improvement of
the property is necessary to accommodate the Congress. Step
four, the Nation and the City
agree in writing on the price,
the amount to be placed in escrow and a schedule for design,
construction, and occupation
of both the new City offices
and transfer of building to the
Osage Nation.
“The first question on everyone’s mind is, ‘How much are
you going to sell it for?’” he
said. “The answer to that question is in general terms, whatever it will cost for the City to
replace this building in terms
of square footage, in terms of
its utility, hopefully with new
things like a drive-thru for
bill payment, no (front) steps,
etc. etc.”
The stakeholders in the
process are the citizens of
Pawhuska and the Osage Nation, he said. The building has
been used for decades as a
place to pay bills and conduct
the city’s business. One reason
why the Nation is interested
in purchasing the building is
so that the 12-member Osage
Congress can move in.
Congress has been exploring
options to move its operations
out of the Capitol Building for
the past two years but has not
been able to come to a consensus on whether to build a new
building or move into other office space.
The Capitol Building is the

Ah-Tha-Tse
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‘Killers of the Flower Moon.’
This being said, it means we
will be feeding them five days
a week, which will put a hold
on most of our catering, and
of course our lunch service.
We will of course miss all our
patrons, and we will be back
before you know it!”
Osages and community
members applauded Lookout’s news on social media
with well-wishes.
“That’s great news, I was
just bragging on you guys in
D.C.,” said former Principal
Chief Jim Gray who was visiting Washington at the time.
“Wow! Congratulations! We
will miss you and your yummy food,” said Denise Spicer.

Courtesy Photo/Osage Nation Museum

Gathering at Osage Council House (City Hall). Osage Council members
and community citizens gather together to hear a band play. G.W. Parsons, Photographer, Ca. 1900s

Courtesy Photo/Osage Nation Museum

Osage Tribal Council. Front Row L-R: Unidentified, Charles Prudom (Allottee #1706). Second Row L-R: Julian Trumbly (Allottee #2001), O-lo-hahwal-la (Allottee #791), A-she-gah-hre (Robert Ashegahre, Allottee #646),
Mo-she-to-moie (Allottee #7), Che-sho-shin-kah (Henry Red Eagle, Allottee #531). Third Row L-R: Black Dog (Allottee #386), W.T. Leahy (Allottee
#1438), Joe Boulanger (Allottee #943), Wy-u-hah-kah (Allottee #636), Tall
Chief. Fourth Row L-R: Ne-kah-wah-she-tun-kah (Allottee #182), Unidentified, James Bigheart (Allottee #527), Frank Corndropper (Allottee #629),
Peter Bigheart (Allottee #771). O. Drum, Photographer, Ca. 1894-1896

CODY HAMMER/Osage News

former First National Bank
building located on Main
Street. The building sits catty-corner to Ree Drummond’s
The Mercantile, the flagship
store of the Pioneer Woman
franchise. Red Corn said the
Nation is looking to capitalize
on the building’s location and
put a commercial business in
the first floor. Drummond’s
store and restaurants draw
thousands of patrons a day.
Other interests in the Capitol Building include the upcoming film of the Martin
Scorsese-directed “Killers of
the Flower Moon.” Filmmakers have expressed interest in
filming in the first floor of the
Capitol Building. Filming is
projected to begin in May.

The outline proposes the
city council take 30 days to
consider the possibilities presented by the Nation due to
the complexity of the proposed
transfer. If the council decides
sooner than 30 days to pursue
than the Nation is ready to begin discussions.
Osage Council building
The Osage settled in the
area in the 1870s with the Indian Agency established in 1873.
The current City Hall building
was built by the Osage in 1894
and served as the Osage Council’s chambers. It was built
to replace a previous council
house that had burned down.
According to the 1906 Act,
the “Osage Council building”

and all other federal buildings
used and occupied by Osage
citizens in the town of Pawhuska and the lots they sat on,
would be sold at auction to the
highest bidder. According to
the building’s Town Lot Deed,
Chief
Ne-kuh-wah-she-tunkah held the auction on April
1, 1907, and the building was
sold to three individuals, C.M.
Hirt, A.H. Gibson and J.D.
Scarborough for $12,005. Chief
Ne-kuh-wah-she-tun-kah
did not sign his name on the
deed and instead, a small “x”
with “His Mark” is next to it
in parentheses.
Hirt, Gibson, Scarborough

“LULULULULU
Happy for ya’ll!” said Lynette
Satepauhoodle.
With Lookout’s new work
commitment, he will also
be absent from several local
events and special occasions
he’s catered for including
weddings, parties, dances and
Osage Nation events, which
include ON Museum exhibit
receptions. Lookout has maintained Ah-Tha-Tse (Osage
for “we eat”) Catering in his
hometown of Pawhuska for
nearly a decade and has 20plus years of culinary experience with gigs in Santa Fe,
N.M. and at Tulsa’s Southern
Hills Country Club.
Lookout’s hiring to work
with the film production crew
is one of the first updates on
Osages working in some capacity with the movie proj-

ect. In November, casting
calls were held in Pawhuska,
Tulsa and Oklahoma City
with an emphasis on Osages first and then non-Osage
Native Americans who were
among the scores who read
lines with audition crews
or who submitted headshot
photos for consideration as
movie extras.
As Lookout delivered the
Jan. 8 lunches of tomato/
ground beef goulash and turkey sandwiches, he expressed
gratitude to customers for the
final days of service before a
switch in customer audience.
Lookout said he’s been in preliminary talks with production staff about menus and
dietary needs and requests of
those he will be cooking for.
With the transition to cooking for Hollywood film indus-

try professionals, Lookout
said he will be making dishes
with more greens, requests
for foods with less sugar and
starches, and other foods he
usually doesn’t prepare during
his Pawhuska lunch delivery
service, which he promotes on
Facebook, printed-out menus
and word of mouth around
the community.
For the community, it will
be at least a 10-month absence from Ah-Tha-Tse Catering favorites including:
Barbecue boneless pork ribs;
spaghetti with meatballs
and garlic bread; Cajun red
beans and rice with andouille sausage; Osage corn soup
or chicken and dumplings
with frybread; chicken alfredo; baked ziti; salmon;
fresh salads and green chile
chicken enchiladas.

The “Ole Firehouse” also comes with the City Hall building if the Nation
and City agree to a purchase.

and their wives would turn
around and sell it to the city of
Pawhuska three months later
for the same amount on July
10, 1907. It’s been in the city’s
possession ever since.
The building has been listed on the National Register of
Historic Places since 1976.
The town of Pawhuska,
named after Osage Chief
Pah-Hiu-Skah (White Hair),
was founded in 1907 and became the county seat. It has
also remained the capital
of the Osage Nation. Oklahoma entered statehood on
Nov. 16, 1907.
Lookout’s long-time friend,
culinary colleague and AhTha-Tse Catering sous chef
Kenneth Bondeson will also
be working with him to serve
the film production crews.
In a recent conversation
with
Bondeson,
Lookout
noted: “Can you imagine 18
years ago, we were working
at Southern Hills Country
Club cooking for all of Tulsa’s high society and the U.S.
Open and now we’re on the
Osage Reservation in Good
ol’ Pawhuska, USA, cooking
for A-listers? There’s got to be
some powerful spirits going
on, in, and around here. You
know our ancestors have to be
up there enjoying some of the
great things that are happening for our people.”
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According to one of the resource advisers, the reorganization plan calls for the seven
advisers to be reassigned to
other openings within the district. They could apply for the
three remaining Indian Education positions, which would
be on 12-month contracts and
deal only with secondary students. However, Indian preference would not be applied to
those positions.
One of the district’s Indian
Education resource advisers,
Erin Parker is Kiowa, Cherokee, Kickapoo and Absentee
Shawnee. Like her colleagues,
she works with about 500 students spread across multiple
schools and grade levels on
everything from scholarship
applications to cultural programming to securing after
school tutors. In addition to
her obligations as a resource
adviser, she was assigned to
teach a Native American literature class at one of the district’s middle schools this fall.
Parker and her colleagues
were advised of the potential
reorganization in a meeting
Jan. 15 with district officials.
“Our Native American children are going to be the ones
who suffer from this decision,”
she said. “It’s not about us and
what we feel. It’s about providing the best for these students
and they’re the ones who’re
going to suffer if this decision
happens.”
Restricted speech
Along with Indian Education employees, community
members and Native TPS
families, representatives from
both the National Indian Education Association and the
Oklahoma Council on Indian
Education attended the Jan.
21 school board meeting. Despite signing up to do so, they
were not recognized to speak
during the comment period
on the district’s staffing plan,
which does not include Indian
Education. As was the case
with other departments facing
layoffs, the proposed reorganization was not specifically
listed on the agenda and is not
scheduled to be addressed by
the board until February.
“At a future meeting, we
look forward to hearing from
you,” Board President Shawna
Keller said over shouts of objection from Indian Education
supporters in the back of the
room.
Although comments on the
matter were restricted at TPS’
Board of Education meeting,
several students, employees and community members
sounded off about the proposed
cuts across town at the regularly scheduled meeting of the
Greater Tulsa Indian Affairs
Commission.
Tulsa Native Youth Board
Among those voicing their
concerns were five members of
the Tulsa Native Youth Board,
one of the programs under the
auspices of the Indian Education Department.
“If these adviser positions
are going to be reorganized
after all the positions are cut,
will there not be excessive
downtime?” Booker T. Washington High School junior
Parrish Pipestem asked. “Will

Reece
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to 10 years in prison and/
or a fine of $5,000 for conspiracy to commit murder
if found guilty, plus up to
20 years’ imprisonment
for kidnapping.
The Osage Nation filed
first
degree
homicide
charges in May 2016 to ensure the brothers remained
in custody after the state
of Oklahoma missed an
appeal deadline.
If convicted in tribal
court, the brothers could
face up to one year in jail,
a $5,000 fine and banishment from Osage lands for
20 years.

the youth programs have to
just take a hiatus and wait for
this reorganization to happen?
How are we going to work without these advisers that come to
all the meetings to help make
things happen?
“Title VI is designed to have
community input in programs.
Having community meetings
after the creation of a plan
makes it sounds like an afterthought. Shouldn’t community
input be present throughout
the creation?”
State cuts and decreasing
enrollment
The district is facing the
eight-figure gap thanks in part
to more than a decade’s worth
of cuts in state aid. Despite
public school enrollment increasing by more than 50,000
students across Oklahoma
since 2009 and legislators approving a teacher pay raise in
2018 after a statewide walkout, common education funding is still 20 percent less than
it was a decade ago. State law
requires school districts to operate with a balanced budget.
TPS officials have drawn
funds from the district’s reserves in previous years in an
effort to minimize the impact,
but have exhausted that option. Further compounding the
problem is that the district’s
enrollment has been steadily
declining, thus reducing its
share of state aid. As of Oct.
1, the district has 36,520 students enrolled, a decrease of
about 5,000 students since the
2004-2005 school year.
According to district data,
5.13 percent of TPS students
are Native American with
higher concentrations in the
Daniel Webster and Edison
high school feeder patterns in
west and midtown Tulsa respectively. Other schools with
sizeable Native populations
include Bell Elementary on
the northeast side and Mark
Twain Elementary on the district’s northwest side. The latter will be closing at the end of
the school year due to the budget situation and consolidated
with Wayman Tisdale Fine
Arts Academy, while the former will be absorbing students
from the board’s decision to
close Jones Elementary.
Indian Education
Program
Although the district is facing a shortfall, the specific
decision to cut the Indian Education program has employees,
families and community members befuddled, as the program
is funded through federal and
tribal dollars.
“I feel like we’re having to
explain who we are, what we do
and how our funding works,”
Parker said. “In the letter we
received telling us we are losing our jobs, they said it wasn’t
based upon performance, it is
based upon the financial crisis
in the district. We’re not taking money from them. We’re
bringing something in.”
TPS has campuses within
the boundaries of the Osage,
Cherokee
and
Muscogee
(Creek) nations and according to the 2019-2020 Indian
Education budget, about onethird of its funds come from
the Cherokee and Muscogee
(Creek) nations. In a letter addressed to Tulsa Superintendent Deborah Gist dated Jan.
20, Muscogee (Creek) Nation
Principal Chief David Hill objected to the proposed cut and
re-organization.
“The Indian Education Program provides a great service
to our Native American students attending Tulsa Public
Schools,” Hill wrote. “It is my
hope that you will reconsider
your decision to eliminate the
staff positions within the Tulsa Public Schools Indian Education Program.”
Speaking for the Cherokee
Nation at the Greater Tulsa
Indian Affairs Commission,
Adam McCrary said Principal Chief Chuck Hoskin Jr.,
has been in contact with TPS
Superintendent Deborah Gist
and was promised a consultation session before any changes are formally brought to the
school board.
The remaining two-thirds of

the budget comes from federal
grants that are allocated on a
per-pupil basis, including Title
VI of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. Speaking before the Greater Tulsa
Indian Affairs Commission on
Jan. 21, TPS Language and
Cultural Services Executive
Director Laura Grisso said the
proposed reorganization and
layoffs were in part because
the federal grant that funds
the program did not increase
to accommodate the pay raises for certified staff mandated
by the Oklahoma legislature.
All seven of the program’s resource advisers are certified
teachers.
“The whole funding stream
for the advisers and the office
manager has to come from Title VI funding,” she said. “We
can’t piecemeal it.”
Should the proposal be approved, the funding that was
considered insufficient to pay
for four of the certified resource
advisers would instead be used
to pay for additional teacher
assistants, who are not certified teachers and therefore not
subject to the state-mandated
pay raises. Currently, the department has four non-certified employees paid for with
Title VI funding who are tutors
for Native students at specific
sites within the district.
Title VI funding is also used
to pay for an administrator to
oversee the program. In 2018,
the position was changed from
a coordinator to a manager.
With the title change, under
the pay scale used by the district’s talent management
department, the position incurred a $24,000 pay raise,
which came out of Title VI
funds.
“We are not allowed to dictate the salary range based on
grant funding,” Grisso said.
“There is nothing in the federal grant that says you can only
pay a certain dollar amount for
a specific position.”
Retaliation?
Grisso also denied that the
proposed reorganization was
done in retaliation for grievances filed by several members
of the Indian Education staff.
Obtained by Osage News, the
13-page document filed with
the district in December outlines concerns about the process followed to elevate the
department’s coordinator position to a manager role. The
grievance was formally denied
by Superintendent Deborah
Gist on Jan. 15 – the same day
that Indian Education employees were notified of the proposed reorganization.
In an emailed statement,
TPS spokeswoman Lauren
Partain declined to comment
on the grievance filed and said
the district has been in consultation with area tribes and the
U.S. Department of Education
and that every allegation regarding program compliance
has been “thoroughly investigated and answered.”
“We are proud of our Indian
Education program and understand its importance to our
community. We consult regularly with our local tribes, the
US Department of Education
Office of Indian Education,
and our supportive and engaged parent committee as we
work to improve the services
and opportunities for our Native students.”
Disclosure: Reporter Lenzy
Krehbiel-Burton is a parent
living in the jurisdiction of
Tulsa Public Schools.

TPS schedules community
meeting to discuss proposed
Indian Ed reorganization
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
TULSA — In light of pushback over a proposed reorganization of its Indian Education Program, officials with Tulsa
Public Schools are sitting down to talk with the Native community.
A community meeting is scheduled for 6 p.m. on Jan. 30 at
the Wilson Teaching and Learning Academy at 2710 E. 11th
St. The only item on the agenda is the proposed reorganization of the district’s Indian Education Program.
As part of its efforts to shore up a $20 million budget
shortfall for the 2020-2021 school year, Tulsa Public Schools
officials confirmed on Jan. 17 that 84 non-teaching positions
across the district have been recommended for elimination.
Among the employees receiving letters that recommended
the elimination of their current job due to the budget crunch
were the seven resource advisers for TPS’ Indian Education
Program.
The proposed reorganization of the district’s Indian Education Program calls for it to have just three resource advisers to work with TPS’ Indigenous secondary students on a
12-month contract. The seven current advisers, who are all
certified teachers paid for through federal funds, would be
eligible to apply for one of those three spots or be moved to
another position within the district.
In addition, eight non-certified teaching assistants would
be spread out across eight elementary schools to provide
support in math, reading and cultural activities. Currently, the department has four non-certified employees paid for
with Title VI funding who are tutors for Native students at
specific sites within the district.
Indian hiring preference would not apply to the certified
or non-certified positions in the department.
The proposed job elimination notice dated Jan. 14 that
was given to the Indian Education resource advisers specifically states that the decision was made solely based on the
district’s financial situation. However, in a Jan. 24 phone
interview with Osage News, TPS Superintendent Deborah
Gist said the proposed reorganization has a relationship
with the budget crisis but is not directly caused by it.
“It is not driven by the budget,” she said. “It is based on
improving access to resources.”
Instead, she attributed it to a combination of feedback
from a fall 2019 survey that was open to the entire community to help determine budgeting priorities and a drop in
Native student enrollment based on the 506 forms returned
by parents that are used to determine federal and tribal
per-pupil funding.
District enrollment overall has dropped by about 5,000
students since the 2004-2005 school year. Indian Education
is not mentioned anywhere in the fall 2019 survey given to
parents, students and community members.
“We are not eliminating services,” she said. “This structure is meant to improve services, even if we are having to
work with fewer federal dollars.”
Aside from about $25,000 out of the district’s general fund
to cover indirect costs, TPS’ Indian Education Program is
funded entirely by federal and tribal dollars. District officials have maintained that they have honored all spending
regulations that come with federal funds.
According to district data, 5.13 percent of TPS students
are Native American with higher concentrations in the Daniel Webster and Edison high school feeder patterns in west
and midtown Tulsa respectively. Other schools with sizeable
Native populations include Bell Elementary on the northeast
side and Mark Twain Elementary on the district’s northwest
side. The latter will be closing at the end of the school year
due to the budget situation and consolidated with Wayman
Tisdale Fine Arts Academy. Barring any substantive shifts
in the two sites’ enrollment patterns after the consolidation,
Wayman Tisdale would have the district’s third largest Native student body next year.
Should the proposed reorganization be approved by the
Board of Education and the district’s Title VI and Johnson-O’Malley parent committees, no decision has been
made as to which elementary schools would house the eight
non-certified positions. Gist said those employees would not
be limited to those eight specific sites.
She also reiterated that there would not be any interruptions in student programming, one of the questions raised
by members of the Tulsa Native Youth Board at the Jan.
21 meeting of the Greater Tulsa Indian Affairs Commission.
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Oklahoma legislature to consider
commercial gaming and other
bills aimed at Indian Country
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News

2020 ELECTION YEAR
IMPORTANT DATES

ELECTION DATES
• FEBRUARY 4 Candidate Filing Begins
• MARCH 2

Candidate Filing Ends

• APRIL 17

Deadline to submit Absentee Ballot

			

Request form. – Request must be

			

received by the close of business at

			4:30 p.m.
• APRIL 27

Absentee Ballot Mailing Begins

• MAY 29		

Early Voting Day 1

• MAY 30		

Early Voting Day 2

• JUNE 1		

Election Day

ABSENTEE INFORMATION

• Check your calendars to see if you will be able to vote in person or
need to submit an Absentee Ballot Request form.
• Permanent Absentee Voters do NOT have to submit a new request
form.
• Please call the Election Office to verify if you are a Permanent Absentee Voter.
• Make sure your Mailing Address and Absentee Ballot Mailing Address
are current with our office.
• Please submit a new form if you did not mark the Permanent Absentee Voter option on the form that you submitted in previous election
years.
• Make sure you submit a clear copy of your government issued photo
ID. EXAMPLES: Driver’s License, Passport, Military ID, Tribal Photo
ID, etc.

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
THE PRIVACY PROGRAM?

You can make the choice to receive mailings from candidates. You will still
be on the list of eligible voters AND still receive mailings from the Osage Nation departments. Sign up now by filling out the form found on our website
or contact our office and we will mail, fax, or e-mail it to you.

FILING FOR CANDIDACY

• Filing for Candidacy forms are available on our website, or you can
request them by calling or emailing our office.
• Candidates must be an enrolled Osage Member.
• A felony conviction cannot appear on a Candidate’s certified court
record.
• Proof of a separate bank account in the name of the Candidate or the
Candidate’s Campaign must be provided upon filing.
• Candidates must show their Osage Nation Membership Card and
Government Issued Photo ID upon filing.

FILING FOR CONGRESS

• Candidate must be at least 25 years of age on the date of the election.
• The filing fee is $300 and must be in the form of a Cashier’s Check or
Money Order made out to the Osage Nation Election Office.

Individuals interested in filing for office that have any further questions, please
feel free to contact us during regular office hours using the contact information
provided below.

OSAGE NATION
ELECTION OFFICE INFORMATION

Toll Free: (877) 560-5286 • Phone: (918) 287-5286 • Fax: (918) 287-5292
E-mail: electionoffice@osagenation-nsn.gov
Physical Address: 608 Kihekah, Pawhuska, OK
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 928 Pawhuska, OK 74056

Website: osagenation-nsn.gov/what-we-do/elections

OKLAHOMA CITY — Several measures aimed directly at Indian Country
are among the bills awaiting the Oklahoma legislature when it gavels in on
Feb. 3.
Altogether, more than 4,300 pieces
of legislation were filed for the 2020
legislative session by the Jan. 16 deadline, including about 2,300 carryover
bills from 2019.
With Gov. Kevin Stitt and Oklahoma’s gaming tribes at continued impasse over the status of the state-tribal
gaming compact, one of the measures
filed for the upcoming session would
lay the framework for non-tribal casinos to enter the market.
Authored by state Sen. Mark Allen,
Senate Bill 1902 would authorize the
state’s ABLE Commission to develop
policies for commercial gaming. Under Allen’s bill, commercial operators
would be required to pay exclusivity
fees of at least 15 percent of adjusted
gross revenue.
Gov. Stitt said in December that his
office had talked with commercial operators about the possibility of setting
up shop in Oklahoma in exchange for
higher exclusivity fees than what tribes
currently pay for Class III gaming.
In addition to Allen’s measure, two
shell bills with gaming-related titles
have also been filed in the House of
Representatives for the upcoming session: the Gaming Reform Act of 2020
and the Gaming Modernization Act
of 2020. The former is sponsored by
Rep. Todd Russ (R-Cordell) while the
latter is sponsored by Rep. Avery Frix
(R-Muskogee).
Two representatives, Rep. Trey
Caldwell (R-Lawton) and Collin Walke
(D-Oklahoma City) have filed similar
bills that would bar school districts
from prohibiting Indigenous students
from wearing tribal regalia at high
school graduation.
House Bill 3345, also known as Ida’s
Law, would create a liaison’s office
within the Oklahoma State Bureau
of Investigations to work with tribal communities and law enforcement,
the Oklahoma Medical Examiner’s
Office and the Office of the Secretary

Courtesy Photo/Oklahoma State Legislature website

The Oklahoma State Capitol building.

of Native American Affairs on cases
of missing and murdered Indigenous
people. The bill also specifically calls
for the liaison’s office to be staffed by a
missing person specialist who has extensive experience working in and with
tribal communities.
The bill is named for Ida Beard, a
citizen of the Cheyenne and Arapaho
Tribes, who disappeared from her El
Reno neighborhood in 2015. To date,
she is still missing.
Its author, Rep. Mickey Dollens
(D-Oklahoma City) is not a tribal citizen, but was contacted by Native constituents about the high rate of missing
and murdered Indigenous women in
Oklahoma, prompting him to sponsor
an interim study on the topic during
the legislative off-season.
Rep. Daniel Pae (R-Lawton) has
filed a companion measure that would
require the Council on Law Enforcement Education and Training to add
cultural sensitivity training and at
least one hour of instruction on the
issues connected to the missing and
murdered Indigenous people to its
basic training curriculum for law
enforcement certification.
House Bill 2869 from Rep. Mark
Vancuren (R-Owasso) would require
school districts to include tribal affiliation in Native students’ academic
records. Currently, school districts are
only required to record demographic
information, but do not have to include
what tribes its Native students are affiliated with.
The legislative session officially
starts on Feb. 3 with Gov. Stitt’s State
of the State address. According to the
state constitution, the session must be
concluded sine die by 5 p.m. on May 29.
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Apply for 2020 NAJA-NBC News
summer fellowship by Feb. 28
Native American Journalists Association

The Native American Journalists Association is pleased
to announce our continued
partnership with Comcast
NBCUniversal for the 2020
NBC News Summer Fellows
Program!
The NAJA-NBC News
Summer Fellowship gives
students real world experience and exposure to one of
the world’s leading News divisions, which includes NBC
News, MSNBC and CNBC.
NBCUniversal will offer fellows the opportunity to join
one of the following NBC
programs for summer 2020
as interns:
• America’s #1 morning
news program, The
Today Show
• The top ranked evening
program, Nightly News
with Lester Holt
• Our primetime long form
news program, Dateline
• Our 24 cable news
channel, MSNBC
• Our top rated business
news cable channel,
CNBC
• Our digital organization
including our array of
digital properties
The fellows selected will
receive $16.50 an hour, plus
overtime (more than 40 hours
per week) for 10 weeks during
the summer. NBCUniversal
will offer a $2,000 housing
stipend available for candidates who reside outside a
50 mile radius from our TriState Area offices. Production

experience is preferred, but
not required.
All the internships are located in 30 Rockefeller Center, with the exception of the
placements at CNBC, which
are located in Englewood
Cliffs, NJ. Transportation is
provided to Englewood Cliffs,
NJ from various location in
Manhattan and Brooklyn.
The official start date of
the program is Monday, June
8, 2020. If students’ academic
schedule impede their ability
to start on this date, alternatives can be discussed.
• Must be a current NAJA
member with proof of
tribal affiliation
• Must be willing to live
in New York City or its
environs for the duration
of the internship
• Must be 18 years old or
older
• Must be enrolled fulltime at a U.S. college or
university
• Must be a sophomore,
junior, senior or graduate
student
• Must major in journalism
or a communications
discipline
• Must have a cumulative
GPA of 3.0 or above
• Must have unrestricted
authorization to work in
the US without holding a
VISA or sponsorship
• Recent graduates will not
be considered
Please complete the online application to apply by
Feb. 28, 2020.

Reporters Committee for Freedom
of the Press announces local legal
initiative launch in Oklahoma
Native American Journalists Association

The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press
announced today that it will
launch its Local Legal Initiative this year in Colorado,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania and Tennessee to provide pro bono legal support
to local journalists and news
outlets throughout the states
pursuing enterprise and investigative journalism.
The Reporters Committee’s expansion to provide
direct legal services to more
journalists at the local level
follows a $10 million investment from the John S. and
James L. Knight Foundation
announced last year as part
of the foundation’s pledge
to double its commitment to
strengthening local journalism. The program will expand
to other states, and additional funding will be sought.
The Reporters Committee,
based in Washington, D.C.,
will hire an attorney in each
state to work with participating news organizations to
bolster their efforts to obtain
public records, gain access to
hearings and meetings, and
defend against legal threats
and lawsuits. Each lawyer
will also offer pre-publication
reviews of content, which is
common in journalism for
assessing legal exposure, as
well as other services.
“We are eager to expand
our legal services to help
more local journalists pursue stories that inform and
strengthen their communities,” said Bruce Brown, executive director of the Reporters
Committee. “We are looking
forward to working closely
with our partners in each of
these states to support thriving local journalism.”

Mark Thomas, executive
vice president of the Oklahoma Press Association said the
initiative is revolutionary because it will help restore the
rights of citizens who want
access to records kept by their
government and provide the
financial backing to challenge
bureaucracy and violations
of Oklahoma’s transparency
laws and principles.
“It is also right to commend
the public servants, past and
present, who have tirelessly
supported transparency at
all levels of government. For
those who do not, the Local
Legal Initiative will be a ‘Shot
Heard ‘Round Oklahoma’ and
help Oklahoma become one of
the most transparent states
in the nation,” said Thomas.
Through the Local Legal Initiative, the Reporters
Committee will employ a lawyer in each state to help local
media defend against legal
threats and lawsuits, assist
with public records and court
access efforts, and provide
pre-publication review and
other legal services.
“NAJA is proud to join our
partners in providing representation for Indigenous
journalists in Oklahoma
through the RCFP Local Legal Initiative,” Native American Journalists Association
President Tristan Ahtone
said. “We believe the opportunity will encourage both
mainstream and tribal media to attain the highest
standards of professionalism and improve coverage of
Indigenous communities.”
The five launch states were
selected from more than 45
submissions that the Reporters Committee received from
See Naja
—Continued on Page 18

ON Family Violence Prevention
Program answers call from
Operation Lady Justice
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
A federal task force is asking for an Osage perspective
on how to better protect Indigenous women.
Olivia Gray, the director
of Osage Nation’s Family Violence Prevention Program,
is among the Oklahoma Natives asked to meet with representatives from Operation
Lady Justice. In addition to
her professional obligations
over Osage County’s only domestic violence shelter, Gray
is involved with grassroots
organizations that help provide services to Indigenous
families with a missing or
murdered relative.
“We have been asked to
provide a small amount of information for an enormous
problem,” she said. “It all
seems to be unfolding.”
A survivor of domestic violence and sexual assault, Gray
also testified before an Oklahoma House of Representatives
committee in November as part

of an interim study requested
by state Rep. Mickey Dollens
(D-Oklahoma City) on the
rate of missing and murdered
Indigenous Oklahomans.
President Donald Trump
signed an executive order in
November launching the inter-agency task force assigned
to develop a response plan for
the high rate of missing and
murdered Indigenous people.
Overseen
by
Attorney
General William Barr and
Secretary of Interior David
Bernhardt, the eight-member
panel includes representatives
from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, the FBI and departments of Justice, Interior and
Health and Human Services
and is charged with delivering
its findings within two years.
Along with establishing
protocols and a cross-jurisdictional team to review
cases, the task force is responsible for conducting tribal
consultations and facilitating
sharing resources, such as
database access.
Despite the task force’s
creation and state level leg-

islation with similar goals
still pending, there are still
loopholes on the prosecution
side of the MMIW epidemic, as the Violence Against
Women Act lapsed more than
a year ago during the federal
government shutdown.
Two reauthorization measures are still pending in Congress. One, authored by Sen.
Joni Ernst (R-Iowa), would
allow non-Natives facing domestic abuse charges before a
tribal judiciary to appeal their
cases to the federal court system without exhausting all
tribal remedies.
However, Ernst’s bill, which
also omits discrimination protections for LGBTQ abuse victims, would require additional
tribal court audits by the U.S.
Attorney General’s office.
The House of Representatives passed its version of a
VAWA five-year reauthorization bill in April. It has since
languished in the Senate, in
part because it includes additional restrictions on gun purchases for people convicted of
stalking or domestic abuse.

Seasoned pharmacy specialist appointed
to Osage Health Authority Board
Benny Polacca
Osage News
A retired pharmacy specialist is now serving on the Osage
Nation’s Health Authority
Board after her appointment
by Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear.
Cindra Shangreau (Osage)
is serving on the five-member
Health Authority Board after
Standing Bear appointed her
to fill one vacant seat on the
five-member board on Dec.
10, according to an executive
message sent to the Congress.
Shangreau took her oath of
office and attended her first
board meeting Dec. 19.
With other recent board
and
commission
appointments made by Standing Bear,
Shangreau will be subject to
consideration of confirmation
by the Sixth ON Congress to
serve a three-year term during
its regular spring session. The
2020 Congressional Hun-Kah
Session starts its 24-day duration on March 30.
According to her professional resume, Shangreau
worked as an extended care
unit/ palliative care unit
clinical pharmacist for the
Oklahoma City Veterans Af-

Courtesy Photo

Retired
pharmacist
Cindra
Shangreau has been appointed
to the Health Authority Board by
Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing
Bear.

fairs Health Care System for
three years before retiring in
2018. She also served on the
OKC Veterans Affairs American Indian Council during
her tenure.
Shangreau
earned
her
Bachelor of Science degree in
pharmacy from Southwestern
Oklahoma State University
in Weatherford. For 20 years,
Shangreau worked as a pharmacist for the Western New
York VA Health Care System in
Buffalo and also in other pharmacist posts in Tulsa and at
Pawnee Indian Health Service.
Shangreau is filling the board
vacancy left after former board
member Bill Thorne Jr. passed

away in 2019. Thorne served
on the board after the Congress
voted to confirm him for a threeyear term in spring 2017.
Other current Health Authority Board members (all
Osage) are Dr. Patrick Tinker,
Cecelia Tallchief (Chair), Nancy Keil and Michael Bristow.
According to Osage law, the
Health Authority Board is “a
formally established group of
knowledgeable experts in the
fields of health administration and tribal health (that)
can best assist the Executive
Branch in the operation and
strategic planning for Osage
health and wellness services.”
The law also states the
Health Authority Board be
comprised of 3-5 members appointed by the Principal Chief
and confirmed by Congress
with at least three Osage citizens who shall be qualified
in one or more fields including public health and wellness, Indian health, medicine,
pharmaceuticals and mental
health. The board member
terms are for three years and
“in the event of a vacancy due
to resignation, death or disability, a member shall be appointed … to fill the unexpired
term,” according to the law.

Congresswoman selected as Associate
Appellate Justice for Yavapai-Apache Nation
Yavapai-Apache Nation News

The Yavapai-Apache Nation has selected Osage Nation Congresswoman Shannon
L. Edwards as its new Associate Appellate Justice. She
was sworn in by Chairperson Jane-Russell- Winiecki in
the Yavapai- Apache Council
Chambers in Middle Verde,
Arizona. The court system
was authorized in 1947 and
became staffed with full time
employees with the opening of
the judicial complex in 1997.
The Tribe’s Constitution
establishes judicial independence. The Appellate Court is
comprised of three justices who
decide appeals based on written record from the YavapaiApache Trial Court. The Tribe
averages 2-3 appeals annually.
Justice Edwards was recently
assigned her first appeal, a domestic law case.
The Yavapai-Apache Nation
is a federally recognized tribe
whose land base consists of
five tribal communities: Middle Verde, Tunlii, Rimrock,
Camp Verde and Clarkdale
in north-central Arizona. The
Secretary of the Interior ratified the Yavapai-Apache Con-

Courtesy Photo/Yavapai-Apache Nation News

Yavapai-Apache Nation council members swore in Osage Nation Congresswoman Shannon L. Edwards in the council chambers to the position of Associate Appellate Justice. Chairperson Jane Russell-Winiecki
(center) administered the Oath of Office to Justice Edwards.

stitution in 1937. There are
about 3000 enrolled members,
and almost 1000 non-members
living in the communities.
Economic ventures for the
Tribe include the Cliff Castle Casino Resort and Lodge,
a number of restaurants
including a Sonic DriveIn, a gas station and con-

venience store, the Distant
Drums RV Park, YavapaiApache Sand and Rock, and a
construction company.
“I am honored to be selected to assist the Yavapai
Apache People in ensuring
justice for their members and
on their sovereign lands,”
Edwards said.
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Construction work continues on the second hotel tower addition at
the Tulsa Osage Casino on Jan. 15. The 145-room tower is slated for
completion in August.

Osage Nation receives
letter from state intending
to audit its Class III gaming
Benny Polacca
Osage News
Along with the other Oklahoma gaming tribes, the
Osage Nation Gaming Commission is under notice the
state’s Office of Management
and Enterprise Services intends to audit the Nation’s
exclusivity fees paid to the
state from Class III gaming.
The OMES sent a letter
dated Dec. 20 to the ONGC in
Pawhuska stating its intent
to start the audit process on
Feb. 24 when an OMES audit
team is scheduled to visit the
ONGC. At issue and the scope
of the audit is the 2018 calendar year, according to the
letter, which was stamped as
received on Dec. 27.
The letter says the “State
Compliance Agency (SCA),
also known as the Gaming Compliance Unit with
(OMES) conducts annual audits of Enterprise’s conduct of
covered games. The SCA has
conducted said audits of other
Enterprises and is preparing
to conduct an investigation
of revenue of the Osage Nation’s Class III gaming activity. The objective of the
investigation is to determine
if the State has received all
fees owed from the conduct
of covered games pursuant to
the terms of the Model Tribal
Gaming Compact.”
The three-member ON
Gaming Commission board
met in executive session
with legal counsel on Jan. 6
as allowed by Osage law. Afterward, board members Larraine Wilcox and Gary Weyl
unanimously passed a motion
authorizing GC Executive Director Elizabeth Hembree to
review options for a response
to the letter.
As of Jan. 27, Hembree
said efforts are still underway
on a formal response to the
OMES letter.
The OMES letter, signed
by Brandy Manek, director of
Budget, Policy and Gaming
Compliance, outlines various reports subject to audit

including those on: daily slot
wins, manual vouchers, daily
electronic drop by asset, daily electronic drop summary,
vouchers expired at slot machine/ cashier, void vouchers,
unclaimed manual jackpots
and slot analysis.
“At the completion of the
investigation, the SCA will
forward a written report, including any suspected viola-

Gov. Kevin Stitt’s
office called for
the [gaming]
audits in wake of
his disagreement
with the state’s

Osage News File Photo

Participants of the 10th Annual Cultural Encampment gather for a group photo before breakfast on Oct. 21,
2018.

2020 WahZhaZhe Cultural
Encampment scheduled April 25-26
Osage News
The
2020
WahZhaZhe
Cultural
Encampment
is
scheduled April 25-26 at the
Osage Nation Ranch west
of Pawhuska.
Now in its 11th run, the
Cultural Encampment is an
overnight camping experience
held outside. Participation is
open to enrolled Osages only
and registration will begin
on March 2, according to a
news release.
“In the past, the encampment has been offered in the
Fall season. This year, we are
innovating the encampment
season to the Spring of 2020,”
according to the announcement on the encampment date.

“We plan to provide the same
cherished experiences as last
year, but in a seasonal setting
that allows more hours of daylight for the planned cultural
activities. We will maintain
our campsite at the Osage Nation Ranch, formerly known as
the Bluestem Ranch.”
Hosted by the WahZhaZhe
Cultural Center, the overnight
encampment experience is an
evolvement from the Cultural Walk formerly held at the
Oklahoma/ Kansas state line
on the Mullendore Ranch. The
Cultural Encampment at the
ON Ranch debuted in October
2018 with more than 150 participants attending.
Attendees will be responsible for bringing their own

camping tent gear, sleeping
bags and climate-appropriate
clothing. Various culture presentations and workshops will
be held and meals will be prepared at the campsite.
Registration is required for
the Cultural Encampment
and application packets will
be available starting March 2
and registration will be open
through April 3.
For additional information
on the encampment or other
WCC services, director Addie Hudgins can be reached
at (918) 287-5537 or email
jhudgins@osagenation-nsn.gov
The WCC website is located at: https://www.osagenation-nsn.gov/who-we-are/
cultural-center

gaming tribes
on whether the
15-year gaming
compacts expired
on Jan. 1, 2020.
tions of law or of the Model
Tribal Gaming Compact,
to the Tribal Compliance
Agency and the Office of
Governor,” the OMES letter
also states.
Gov. Kevin Stitt’s office
called for the audits in wake
of his disagreement with
the state’s gaming tribes on
whether the 15-year gaming
compacts expired on Jan.
1, 2020. The gaming tribes
argue the compacts automatically renew for another
15-year term, but Stitt disagrees and has told news
media he is seeking higher
exclusivity rates paid to the
state from the tribal casinos
Class III gaming activities.

CODY HAMMER/Osage News

The Big Hill Trading Co. was once the epicenter of the town of Fairfax. The building, built in 1913, was severely
damaged by a tornado last year, followed by torrential rains.

Future of Big Hill Trading Co.
may depend on Congress
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News

The iconic Osage Trading
Co. building in downtown
Fairfax has less than 30 days
before Osage County Commissioners vote to demolish it.
Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear and Dr. Joe
Conner, an Osage citizen of
Fairfax and a member of The
Fairfax Community Foundation, appealed to the Congressional Commerce, Gaming,
and Land Committee on Jan.
29. The Osage County Commissioners voted to table the
question of demolition for 30
days at their Jan. 27 meeting, pending action by the
Osage Nation.
“One of the questions I often
receive is what is the Osage
Nation doing to take advantage of the publicity and traffic to come from the Killers of
the Flower Moon movie that
we anticipate will make Fairfax a focus of where people
want to visit?” he said. “And
my answer is, outside of our
Visitors Center and whatever our Museum wants to do,
we are not doing anything to
my knowledge.”
“Mr. Conner and other members of the Fairfax community

are proposing a memorial to
the murdered Osages to be
there in place of an empty lot,”
he said. Standing Bear said he
would be willing to call a special session on the subject.
Congresswoman Alice Goodfox, committee chair, apologized to Conner before saying
he had five minutes to make
his proposal. The committee was nearing the two-hour
mark for their meeting, having
heard updates from the Osage
Nation Ranch and the Osage
Nation Energy Services LLC
beforehand. Conner passed out
the proposal to the committee
members and said they could
read it at their leisure.
According to the proposal,
Beck Design of Oklahoma City
provided an estimate of the
costs associated with reconstruction of the collapsed roof
framing, re-roofing the entire
17,000-square-foot structure,
rebuilding and stabilizing the
damaged façade, restoration
of the remaining façade to historic appearance (the building
was built in 1913), including
new storefront and windows.
The estimate did not include
interior work. The cost was between $500,000 to $650,000.
Conner told the committee
that a private citizen of Fairfax has pledged $200,000 to-

ward the project if the rest of
the money can be raised.
“A group of us have been
working for some time to make
sure that the old Big Hill
Trading Company not be torn
down,” he said.
He said they hoped to turn
the iconic building into a memorial for the victims of the
Reign of Terror, “particularly
those in Fairfax but also including our relatives who were
killed elsewhere on the reservation. I have ancestors who
were killed here in Pawhuska.”
He said traffic has increased
in Fairfax with “dozens and
dozens” of visitors asking
about the book, “Killers of the
Flower Moon.” He said there
are people walking downtown
looking at the buildings and
asking convenient store clerks
what they know about the
Osage murders.
According to the proposal by
the Fairfax Community Foundation, the memorial would
also include history and exhibits on the story of Alex Tall
Chief who built the Tall Chief
Theatre, America’s first Prima
Ballerina Maria Tallchief, the
courage of the first FBI undercover agents who exposed the
See Big Hill
—Continued on Page 13
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Osage speaks at Indigenous
Filmmakers Lounge at
Sundance Film Festival
Erin Tapahe
Special to Osage News
Osage News 2017 File Photo

A bill filed in the Oklahoma legislature would explicitly add wearing tribal regalia at a high school graduation to the activities covered under the
Oklahoma Religious Freedom Act.

Proposed bill would
add protections for
Native American high
school students
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
OKLAHOMA CITY — A bill
has been filed for the Oklahoma legislature’s upcoming
session that would protect the
rights of Native public high
school students who want to
wear traditional regalia to
graduation.
House Bill 2783 would explicitly add wearing tribal
regalia at a high school graduation to the activities covered
under the Oklahoma Religious
Freedom Act. As drafted, the
amendments would not allow
individual schools or entire
districts to enact policies that
bar students from wearing
regalia on the grounds of promoting aesthetic uniformity.
The measure is sponsored
by Rep. Collin Walke (D-Oklahoma City), the vice chairman
of the Native American Caucus and a citizen of the Cherokee Nation. Rep. Walke filed
the bill after being contacted
at the end of the 2019 legislative session about a school district near Ada barring a Native
student from wearing regalia
at graduation.
“Under existing law, it’s already permissible,” he said.
“For the sake of clarification,
I submitted this bill to ensure
we don’t have incidents like
this again.”
Several Oklahoma school
districts have balked at allowing eagle feathers, moccasins

or other forms of traditional
Indigenous attire at graduation in recent years, including
Caney Valley, Sapulpa and
Vian.
With other districts allowing the practice, Oklahoma Attorney General Mike Hunter
sent a letter in May to State
Superintendent Joy Hofmeister, requesting her department advise school leaders
about Native students’ rights
under ORFA.
“Unfortunately, it appears
school districts across the state
are continuing to tell Native
American students that they
cannot wear … eagle feathers
on their graduation cap,” Hunter wrote. “Accordingly, I seek
to inform all school districts in
the state on my views of what
Oklahoma law requires, as I
did with the Vian school district. As chief law enforcement
officer of this state, it is my
duty to both protect the rights
of Oklahoma citizens as provided for by law and to advise
other governmental entities on
the appropriate compliance. It
is my hope that … you will inform all of the school districts
in the state of their obligations
under the law.”
Rep. Trey Caldwell (R-Lawton) has filed a similar measure as well.
The earliest Walke or Caldwell’s bill could be assigned to
a committee is Feb. 3, when
the 2020 legislative session
begins with Gov. Kevin Stitt’s
State of the State address.

PARK CITY, Utah –
Thomas
Ryan
RedCorn,
Osage, is a founding member
of the comedy group “1491s”
and co-founder of a branding
and design company called
Buffalo Nickel Creative in
Pawhuska, Oklahoma.
RedCorn comes from a long
line of artists and says he was
always surrounded by art. He
received his degree in visual
communications with an emphasis in graphic design from
the University of Kansas.
Redcorn believes art is important because it counters
the exposure to trauma and
lowers stress. “Art makes you
feel better,” said RedCorn.
“Western medicine tells
us when you’re sick, go
to the doctor,” RedCorn
said. “But the Indian way,
you’re always maintaining
that balance.”
RedCorn spoke at “The
Power of the Story: Land,
Environment, and Culture”
panel at the Inaugural Indigenous Filmmakers Lounge
at the Sundance Film Festival in Park City, Utah on
Jan. 24.
The Indigenous Filmmakers Lounge was a two-day
event that included five pan-

Photo by Eugene Tapahe/Tapahe Photography

Ryan RedCorn (Buffalo Nickel Creative Writer/Director), Brad Munoa
(Pechanga Writer/Director/Producer), and Erika Soto Lamb (Paramount Network Vice President) discuss initiatives to amplify the voices
of underrepresented communities at the Inaugural Indigenous Filmmakers Lounge at this year’s Sundance Film Festival held Jan. 24, 2020.

els on various topics related
to the film industry, with
over 15 panelists including
Martin Sensmeier, Julia
Jones, and Zahn McClarnon.
RedCorn’s videos show the
assets of the Native American community by highlighting the strengths of Native
people, comedy, displaying
a variety of emotions like
people smiling and also
being serious.
“You need to show all dimensions of a human being,”
said RedCorn.

According to RedCorn,
there exists a financial gain
and a business model of
showing Indian trauma and
retelling the stereotypical
narrative of Native people.
“There is a plethora of stories that aren’t being told and
deserve a place on the screen,
on the stage, on radio and in
print,” he said.
There is a variety of stories
about Native people and RedCorn feels those stereotypical
narratives do not relate to
him and his experiences.
“I feel like humor is underrepresented,” he said. “I’m
tired of sad Indian stories.”
“I want more comedy,”
he said. “That doesn’t mean
less of what we have but I’m
talking about more movies on
top of that.”
Through RedCorn’s films
he wants to create something
his audience will fall in love
with because that is when the
audience’s mindset changes, and they want to protect
what they love.
“You can peddle in hate
and you might get some
Photo by Eugene Tapahe/Tapahe Photography movement,” said RedCorn,
Ryan RedCorn (Buffalo Nickel Creative Writer/Director) one of the pan- “but you will ultimately get
elists discusses the power of the story and the impact it has on land, more out of someone when
environment, and culture at the Inaugural Indigenous Filmmakers they’re defending something
Lounge at this year’s Sundance Film Festival held Jan. 24, 2020.
they love.”

Osage Veterans Memorial recognized
by ABC of Oklahoma for design
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
The Associated Builders & Contractors of Oklahoma recognized the hard
work and design of the Nation’s Osage
Veterans Memorial at their annual
awards banquet.
Builders Unlimited Inc. received an
Excellence in Construction Award from
the ABC of Oklahoma in the Other
General Construction, Memorial category in October. They also recognized
members of the Veterans Memorial
Commission, as well as Talee Redcorn
and Ross Smith who work for the Nation’s Tribal Development and Land
Acquisitions department and the role
they played in overseeing the construction of the memorial.
The memorial commission worked
for months on the design.
“The Osage Nation worked closely
with the veterans commission to complete this. It was kind of a difficult
project,” Redcorn said. “The veterans
commission, namely (Frances Williams)
wanted the water features involved for
kind of a soothing, comforting aspect in
our nation for any returning veterans
coming home from war, now and in the
future. So, the engineering group, Wallace Engineering, tried to put that element into the memorial.”
The result is a memorial that receives hundreds of visitors per week to
the Osage campus.
Located just footsteps from the
Osage Nation Museum on the ON campus, the Osage Veterans Memorial is
circular in size and comprises several
granite walls with veterans’ names organized by military branch of service,

according to a previous Osage News
article. The centerpiece of the memorial is an approximately 20-foot eagle
feather sculpture with nighttime lighting for the memorial features, including its flagpoles for respective military
branch flags. The memorial stretches
across 66 feet and extends four feet
below ground. There are over 1,200
Osage veteran names inscribed in
the memorial.
Redcorn said Builders Unlimited
and the TDLA department each received trophies and medals at the
awards banquet.
Veterans Memorial Commission
members responsible for overseeing the
design of the memorial was Franklin
McKinley (U.S. Navy veteran), the late
Richard Luttrell Sr. (U.S. Army veteran), Richard Perrier (Chief Master Sergeant, Air Force veteran), John Henry
Mashunkashey (U.S. Marine Corps
veteran) and Frances Williams who
is president of the Hominy Chapter of
American War Mothers, and president
of the Oklahoma State War Mothers
Association. Ex-officio non-voting members of the commission included Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear, the
Congressional Speaker at the time, RJ
Walker, and Congresswoman Angela Pratt, who is a U.S. Army veteran.
Maria Deroin, U.S. Navy veteran, also
worked as the VMC coordinator in compiling names for the memorial.
ABC of Oklahoma is the association
of professionals promoting advancement of the construction industry and
free enterprise by providing opportunities for education, networking, government affairs and political action,
according to their website.

CODY HAMMER/Osage News

The Osage Nation Tribal Development and the ON Roads Department worked in conjunction with Builders Unlimited Inc. in constructing the Osage Veterans Memorial that received
an ABC Excellence in Construction award.

CODY HAMMER/Osage News

Talee Redcorn was presented with a medal for his part in overseeing construction of the
Osage Veterans Memorial Oct. 25 in Pawhuska.
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Osage Nation signs MOU with Oklahoma Historical Society
Benny Polacca
Osage News
The Osage Nation and the
Oklahoma Historical Society are joining as partners to
share archival information
and resources thanks to a
memorandum of understanding executed by both entities.
The OHS board of directors
and staff visited the Nation
on Dec. 18 and held its regularly scheduled meeting that
day in a classroom at the ON
Language Department. At
the meeting, OHS Executive
Director Dr. Bob Blackburn
and Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear signed the
MOU, which was applauded
by the board and ON cultural
staff in attendance.
According to the MOU, the
agreement is intended “to recognize shared missions in collecting, preserving and sharing
the history of the Osage Nation
and its people and to create a
formal framework to enable
and encourage mutually beneficial collaboration between
the two governments.”
At the meeting, Standing
Bear and other cultural department employees delivered
brief presentations on their

All photos by CODY HAMMER/Osage News

Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear signed a Memorandum Of Understanding with the Oklahoma Historical Society on Dec. 18, 2019, in
Pawhuska to share resources such as newspaper archives (early 1900s to
present day) so Osage families can research their histories.

services in addition to the
MOU signing.
Standing Bear welcomed the
OHS officials to the Nation and
asked them to see the various
signs around the government
campus and building, which
include the Osage orthography and noted the language
classroom is the “heart of the
revitalization” of the language
working in conjunction with
the Immersion School and others in the Nation.
“You’ll see what we’re trying
to do is make the Osage language the everyday language

Wahzhazhe Cultural Center Director Addie Hudgins speaks at the Dec.
18, 2019, meeting between the Nation and the Oklahoma Historical Society at the Osage Language Department in Pawhuska.

again,” Standing Bear said,
adding the language orthography also has its presence
online thanks to the two language smartphone apps.
Standing Bear also noted:
“Several families told me told
me how emotional it was when
they said ‘let’s have a (Thanksgiving meal) prayer and they
turned it over to a three or

Osage Nation Museum Director Marla Redcorn-Miller speaks at the Dec.
18, 2019, meeting between the Nation and the Oklahoma Historical Society at the Osage Language Department in Pawhuska.

four-year-old who said the
prayer for the family in Osage
and how it brought tears to
the eyes of the family because
we haven’t heard the Osage
language as a daily language
since the 1970s.”
ON Language Director Vann
Bighorse told the OHS officials
the Nation’s 2006 Constitution
also calls for the preservation

of the Osage language. The
section of the Constitution is
under Article XVI – Osage
Culture and Language, which
reads: “The Osage people have
the inherent right to preserve
and foster their historic linguistic and cultural lifeways.
The Osage Nation shall proSee MOU
—Continued on Page 15

The Oklahoma Historical Society Board of Directors held a meeting at the ON Language Department where the
MOU was signed on Dec. 18, 2019, following remarks from Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear and other ON
cultural entities.
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Cedar smoke fills Wakon Iron Hall after a cedar blessing was given to all the attendees of the New Year’s Eve
Handgame, given annually by the descendants of Lillie Bighorse Cunningham.

New Year’s Eve Handgame
All photos by SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

Eddy Red Eagle Jr. gives a cedar blessing for attendees of the annual New
Year’s Eve Handgame at Wakon Iron Hall in Pawhuska. The annual handgame is hosted by the Lillie Bighorse Cunningham descendants.

Eddy Red Eagle Jr., Mogri Lookout and John Red Eagle gave a cedar blessing for attendees of the annual New
Year’s Eve Handgame at Wakon Iron Hall in Pawhuska. The annual handgame is hosted by the descendants of
Lillie Bighorse Cunningham.

Guesser Paula Mashunkashey guesses against handgame players sitting at the drum. The annual Handgame
was attended by more than 200 members of the community and ended with a cedar blessing.

Mogri Lookout gives a cedar blessing for attendees of the annual New
Year’s Eve Handgame at Wakon Iron Hall in Pawhuska. The annual handgame is hosted by the descendants of Lillie Bighorse Cunningham.

Attendees of the annual New Year’s Eve Handgame have fun participating. The annual Handgame was attended by more than 200 members of the community and ended with a cedar blessing.

Mogri Lookout gives a cedar blessing for attendees of the annual New
Year’s Eve Handgame at Wakon Iron Hall in Pawhuska. The annual handgame is hosted by the Lillie Bighorse Cunningham descendants.

LEFT: The annual Handgame was attended by more than 200 members of
the community and ended with a cedar blessing.
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New draft EIS could
prohibit drilling on a
third of Osage County
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
The Osage Minerals Council is
preparing to take its concerns over
an environmental impact study to
federal court should the Bureau of
Indian Affairs expand the list of areas considered off limits to oil and
gas production.
At the council’s Jan. 3 meeting,
several council members reiterated
their distaste for two of the four potential courses of action for the BIA
in a draft county-wide environmental
impact statement regarding drilling
operations in the Osage.
“If it’s option 3 or 4, I have to publicly say that you’ll see us in court,”
Chairman Everett Waller said.
Referred to in the study as a hybrid, option No. 3 would take into account the density of wells in an area
before allowing new drilling permits,
with fewer issued for sections with
17 wells or more. Sections with a lower well density would be subject to
spacing regulations, including buffer
zones for culturally significant sites.
Additionally, it would incorporate
a blanket ban on drilling permits for
areas within municipalities, near
sensitive water supplies or near
“highly vulnerable” groundwater
supplies as designated by the Oklahoma Water Resources Board.
Option No. 4 would add to the list
of site-specific protective measures
that would have to be taken in order
to get a drilling permit. For example,
an emergency plan to provide drinking water would now have to be in
place ahead of time in the event that
a lessee’s activities contaminate an
area’s existing supply.
It would also expand the list of
areas now off-limits for new permits

to include the Tallgrass Prairie Preserve, all state parks, state wildlife
management areas, municipalities,
pasture areas used by the Bureau of
Land Management for wild horses
and any lakes administered by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Altogether, the no drilling zone under
Option No. 4 would cover about onethird of Osage County.
The final version of the statement,
whenever it is approved and enacted,
is slated to replace a blanket declaration issued in 1979 that oil and gas
operations in Osage County have no
significant environmental impact.
The final version of the statement,
whenever it is approved and enacted,
is slated to replace a blanket declaration issued in 1979 that oil and gas
operations in Osage County have no
significant environmental impact.
Councilors have also balked at the
timeline given for public comments
on the draft study. The study was
published in the Nov. 22 edition of
the Federal Register. Thanks to the
multiple holidays during the original
45-day window, the comment period was initially extended to Jan. 22.
In the Jan. 10 edition of the Federal Register, an additional extension
was announced through Feb. 21.
The council’s attorney, Wilson
Pipestem, has been authorized to formally request additional time. In the
interim, the council voted 5-0 at its
Jan. 3 meeting to retain Osage Nation Environmental Services to help
draft feedback to the proposal after
being reassured by Eddy Red Eagle and David Conrad that the firm
could get the job done with or without a deadline extension.
Councilors Andrew Yates, Myron
Red Eagle and Margo Gray abstained
from the vote to hire ONES.

Osage Nation selected for TAP
expansion for information sharing
with national crime databases
Osage News
The U.S. Department of Justice has
selected 30 Native American tribes to
participate in the expansion of the Tribal Access Program for National Crime
Information (TAP), a program that
provides federally recognized tribes the
ability to access and exchange data with
national crime information databases for both criminal and non-criminal
justice purposes.
The Osage Nation is among those
tribes selected for the next phase of TAP
in the Northern District of Oklahoma.
Other selected tribes are the Miami
Tribe of Oklahoma and the Muscogee
(Creek) Nation.
“The Tribal Access Program is
strengthening tribal governance and
public safety in tribal communities
across the United States,” Attorney
General William P. Barr said in a
statement. “TAP provides law enforcement and tribal governments real-time
access to data that can help locate a
missing person, identify a dangerous
fugitive or prevent a domestic abuser from obtaining a gun, among many
other important functions. The Trump
administration is committed to fixing
these public safety gaps and serving
victims in Indian Country. I believe the
expansion of this law enforcement tool
will prove to be critical in achieving
those goals.”
TAP is currently deployed to more
than 75 tribes across the country with
over 300 participating tribal justice
agencies, including Cherokee Nation,
Wyandotte Nation, and Miami Agency
(Bureau of Indian Affairs) in the Northern District of Oklahoma, according to
the DOJ. The TAP program provides
software to enable tribes to access national crime information databases
and/or a kiosk-workstation that provides the ability to submit and query
fingerprint-based transactions via FBI
Criminal Justice Information Services
(CJIS) Next Generation Identification
(NGI) System.

Lintner

–from Page 3

Stout set a date for the mediation
for Feb. 5. The mediation is not open to
the public.
“I hope that the mediation works
out,” he said. “We’ll see.”
The two parties have been in litigation for almost three years now, during
which time Lintner and her relatives’
Osage benefits have been suspended
pending the outcome of her case.
According to Drybread, Lintner “has
always stood ready for mediation and
has been encouraging the Nation to
mediate for years now. The former AG,
however, was not interested in our requests to do so.”
The former AG is Holli Wells,
who resigned her post in September following an arrest for Driving Under the Influence. To date,
no charges have been filed against
Wells by the Osage County District
Attorney’s office.
Drybread said a prior settlement
would have resulted in a far less expensive lawsuit for the Nation.
“We are very confident with this case
and going forward to a trial if the matter is not settled at a mediation,” she
said via email. “Our position is, and
always has been, that this case should
have never been filed.”
Patterson said it’s going to be hard
to find a middle ground because ultimately it comes down to whether the Nation allows Lintner and
her relatives to be on the membership roll and the Nation won’t settle for anything less than Lintner
being removed.
“We just feel like this case, while it’s
not unique – it’s the Nation defending
its rolls that dates back to the very beginnings – but it is unique in that it
involves a 100-year-old paternity case
with documents that are ancient. We’ve
been involved with this so long that it’s
worth a try to mediate,” he said.
“Even if we’re not able to get a res-

Big Hill

–from Page 9

murder conspiracy, the chronicles of
the murders including work by Osage
authors Dennis McAuliffe Jr., and the
late Charles Red Corn. The book “Killers of the Flower Moon” by author David Grann and the upcoming film of the
same name. He envisioned a welcome

This fifth expansion of TAP is part
of the Justice Department’s continuing focus on public safety in
American Indian and Alaska Native
communities, allowing tribes to more
effectively serve and protect their
communities by ensuring the exchange of critical data with federal and
state databases.
On Nov. 22, Barr launched a national strategy to address the issues
surrounding missing and murdered
Native Americans, and TAP provides
the ability for participating tribes to
exchange data with FBI CJIS, including data on missing persons from the
National Crime Information Center
(NCIC), according to the DOJ. TAP
enhances tribal efforts to register sex
offenders pursuant to the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act
(SORNA), have orders of protection enforced off-reservation, protect children,
keep firearms away from persons who
are disqualified from receiving them,
improve safety within public housing,
and allows tribes to record their arrests
and convictions in national databases.
“The expansion of the Tribal Access
Program, or TAP, in northern Oklahoma is great news. Expanding TAP into
rural areas where law enforcement
may have limited resources, allows
officers to more effectively provide for
the safety of tribal citizens,” U.S. Attorney Trent Shores of the Northern District of Oklahoma said in a statement.
“TAP is a critical information sharing
tool that allows tribal law enforcement
to efficiently access and share data in
order to bring perpetrators of crime to
justice. Moreover, the program can be
an invaluable tool to enhance local and
tribal law enforcement’s ability to find
missing indigenous persons.”
For more information on TAP, visit
www.justice.gov/tribal/tribal-access-program-tap.
For more information about the Justice Department’s work on tribal justice, public safety issues and victim
services, visit www.justice.gov/tribal
olution at mediation it might give
both parties a chance to resolve some
pretrial issues and get evidence into
the record.”
If both parties cannot agree to a settlement, the membership of Lintner
and her relatives will be decided by a
jury, a first for the Osage Nation.
Membership woes
In 2016 a membership office employee discovered discrepancies in Lintner’s
file that led them to believe Lintner
was not Osage. The AG’s office filed petitions for removal against Lintner and
60 other individuals, which included
her relatives.
Lintner claims she is a lineal descendant and the great-granddaughter
of Paschal F. Canville, a 1906 original allottee. She claims that Canville,
born in 1851, was married to Elizabeth Means and together they had two
children, a son named Josiah and a
daughter named Lola Clementine Canville Clawson in 1888. Lola married
Roy Brown and became Lola Brown,
Lintner’s grandmother. Lintner’s legal team has provided affidavits that
are more than 100 years old and one
is from Canville himself claiming he is
Lola’s father.
Prior to 2006, Lintner’s family members were unsuccessful at obtaining
Osage membership from the Bureau
of Indian Affairs, the federal agency that issued Certificate Degrees of
Indian Blood, or CDIB cards at the
time. The first application for membership was filed by Means in 1907,
according to court documents. Additional applications for membership
were filed throughout the decades, but
it wasn’t until after the new form of
Osage government passed in 2006 were
they successful.
Lintner’s legal team tried to use
DNA to prove their case but the male
descendants of Canville refused to
submit their DNA for testing, despite
the fact it was a non-invasive cheek
swab test.
and visitors center with amenities like
a restaurant, gift shop and bookstore.
Goodfox allowed for one question before she adjourned the meeting. Congresswoman Maria Whitehorn asked
who owned the building and Conner
said the County owned it. The meeting was adjourned with no mention
of a future meeting date to discuss
the proposal.
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Being Good Citizens WahZhaZhe Looking Glass
Ruby Hansen Murray
Osage News Culture Columnist

January 1st was a mild day along
the Columbia River where I live,
with temperature in the 50s and sun
breaks interspersed with gentle rain
and wind of 15 knots. It felt like a
reprieve in the midst of the political
storms swirling.
On the first Monday of the New
Year, I participated in an Osage Nation webinar that gathered input for
the coming strategic plan from those
of us on the West Coast. I had hoped to
go to the Northern California Osage
meeting, because having a joint conversation about goals felt important.
I appreciated the webinars that were
held in each time zone across the
country, but I missed the chance to
hear from a larger group. College students had a separate meeting later in
January. Our group was small, but
committed to language revitalization, indigenous food ways and the
power of cultural preservation. We
talked about funding challenges, but
since we didn’t have specific budget
history or projections to consider it
wasn’t concrete. It seemed unlikely
to inform the hard conversations our
Congress and Executive Branch are
approaching about priorities.
It was uncanny to be updating our
plan and considering priorities at
the same time Oklahoma’s Governor
Stitt claimed the tribal gaming compact signed in 2004 did not automatically renew on 12/31/19. The Osage
Nation has blossomed with programming funded by gaming, which coincided generally with our new Osage
government. The gains we’ve celebrated with Daposka Ahnkodapi, the
Osage language immersion school,
and the acquisition of 43,000 acres of
our ancestral land are threatened.
As an Osage living in the Northwest, I had to spend time learning
about Kevin Stitt. I read endorsements from communities he sought
out prior to the election, who said he
listened to them because he wanted
to hear their concerns. My cursory
look didn’t find that same engagement with tribal communities.
Meanwhile the United States Congress is dealing with a presidential
impeachment trial in the Senate
with most people convinced they
are absolutely correct and the other
side is completely wrong. I only have
one friend from the other side that
I choose to talk politics with to any

Ruby Hansen Murray

degree. I respect her, though I don’t
agree with her conclusions. Recently as we texted, joking, I said something about the impeachment I knew
she’d agree with. She came right
back, “Is this Ruby? Who took over
your phone?”
But more of the time we stay in our
own communities, seeing, and maybe
seeking, commentary that supports
our views. This brings me to Osage
folks having conversations across
social media about tribal politics,
about the direction the Osage Nation
should go, about how we should manage ourselves. It’s not surprising that
most people are adamant, committed
to their own views. There are thought
leaders, would be influencers, lobbyists, Guardians of Truth and Right
and folks saying, “Right on.” There
are also people having real, two-way
conversations, expressing appreciation for having seen a new point
of view.
I don’t have wise conclusions about
how diverse groups hear each other
and find common ground. An elder –
I’m thinking about my predecessor
Osage News columnist Charles Red
Corn – would say something sage
and generous, that generates a good
feeling, even if it is fleeting. I hope
our tribal, state and national leaders
will rise to that conciliatory role.
Governor Stitt talks about being
fair to all 4 million Oklahomans as if
the 39 tribes aren’t part of Oklahoma.
In 2019, nine percent of Oklahomans
were Native American according to
the US Census, likely more if a percentage of those who are two or more
races are Native.
I know we Osages will do our best
in hard circumstances. I hear my
young Osage friend saying, “Here we
are fighting for our rights again.”

All photos courtesy of the Osage Nation Museum Facebook page

LOOKING GLASS PHOTOS AT RIGHT, FROM TOP TO BOTTOM: Man holding baby on cradleboard, ca. 1930s, Osage Indian School, Pawhuska, OK. Photographer unknown. Cabinet
Card: ONM Collection, gift, Virginia Robbins. Unidentified Osage man wearing his hair in the
traditional roach style. A large broadcloth blanket is draped over his shoulders. He wears a
silk or cotton ribbon shirt, leggings and moccasins. His left foot is propped on a concrete
platform. His left hand holds the head of the cradleboard, propping the board up at an angle
for the photograph. The sandstone structure visible in the background is the Osage Indian
School.
Robert Pitts on Cradleboard, date unknown, Osage County. Photographer unknown.
Hand-colored photograph. ONM Collection, gift, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pitts. Hand-colored studio portrait of Robert Pitts as infant. Osage cradleboard propped against a table draped in a
striped broadcloth. Infant is swaddled in cotton cloth and secured with a fingerwoven belt.
Jacqueline Gray on Cradleboard, date unknown, Osage County. Photographer unknown.
Hand-colored photograph. Hand-colored studio portrait of Jacqueline Gray as infant. Osage
cradleboard propped against a table draped in a pink embroidered blanket with silk edging.
Infant is swaddled and secured with tightly wrapped cotton cloth.

Per an agreement with the Osage Nation Museum, these photos were purposely blurred
as they can only be reproduced in the actual
printed newspaper, not any other format, including this electronic version of the Osage
News. To see the original images, get a copy of
the latest printed issue of the Osage News or
visit the Osage Museum.
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tect and promote the language,
culture and traditional ways of
the Osage people.”
As for language outreach,
Bighorse said the Nation is
aware computer technology is
part of the future and so there
are online classes in addition
to the local in-person classes.
He told the OHS officials that
more than 1,000 people have
taken language classes (community and online) through
the years, noting the teachers
are former language students
as well.
“These (orthography) characters are the sounds of our
language and we realize ABCDEFG (spells) a word and so
our master speaker (language
master teacher Herman “Mogri” Lookout) and some of our
folks came up with a sound
system for the Osage language, so we have community
classes here,” Bighorse said in
describing efforts to teach and
preserve the Osage language
because “it’s who we are, it’s
what makes us unique.”
Addie Hudgins, director of
the Wahzhazhe Cultural Center and ON Visitors Center,
said the WCC offers classes
teaching Osages how to make
dance clothing as part of culture preservation and there is
a library with resources and
efforts are underway to digitize many of those items which
include old photos, recorded
audio and videos that touch on
the Osage language/ oral history/ culture.
Marla Redcorn-Miller, director of the ON Museum, said
the entity has been telling its
own story since 1938, making
it the oldest tribally-owned
museum in the country. She
noted the museum started as a
repository for information and
artifacts collected over time

Osage News File Photo

The 2020 AARP Oklahoma Indian Elder Honors is scheduled Oct. 6 in
Oklahoma City.

Dr. Bob Blackburn of the Oklahoma Historical Society speaks with Osage
Language Department Director Vann Bighorse at a Dec. 18, 2019, meeting in Pawhuska.

and those items are now used
by the WCC and the Osage history is shared today thanks to
those preserved historic items
and “museum best practices.”
Redcorn-Miller said the
museum establishes stories,
which are made into exhibits displayed in the museum,
which includes the revolving
exhibit currently on display
honoring Osage military veterans, which opened in November 2019.
John HorseChief, a WCC instructor, applauded the MOU
as an effort “to reach out to all
our members across the United States … I can’t wait to see
how this enriches our state
and our tribal members.”
Standing Bear said the Nation is pleased to have the
seasoned Osage employee presenters who share their expertise at work each day. He also
acknowledged the ON Congress, which appropriates the
Nation’s funds each fiscal year
when they approve government operations budgets.
The Nation receives limited

Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear made remarks before signing a
Memorandum Of Understanding with the Oklahoma Historical Society
on Dec. 18, 2019, in Pawhuska to share resources such as newspaper archives (early 1900s to present day) so Osage families can research their
histories.

funding from the ON Gaming
Enterprise and “as you can
see, this is where our gaming
money goes … we’re going to
concentrate on the culture
and language and focus on the
children because they’re the
future – 50 years in the future
is standing right there in front
of us, so that way we can take
care of the present and the future,” Standing Bear said.
As part of the MOU, both
the Nation and OHS agree to
sharing information and resources, which include:
- The OHS will, at its own
expense, digitize the full run of
three newspapers in the towns
of Pawhuska, Hominy and
Fairfax, from the earliest surviving issues in the 1890s or
1900s to 1964. Once digitized,
with all metadata finding aids,
the newspapers will be searchable in the online Oklahoma
Gateway database.
- The OHS shall, subject to
staff/ budget availability and
mutual agreement, loan or
duplicate for the Nation’s use
selected artifacts and archival
materials from the OHS collections as may be agreed upon
by both parties.
- The Nation will encourage
Osages to use the genealogical
and historical resources at the
White Hair Memorial (located
between Hominy and Fairfax)
to advance their knowledge of
family, clan and tribal history.
Blackburn said the MOU
signing is “an expression of
respect and identifying where
we have mutual benefits and
can work together and I think
that’s been missing in relationships with Indian tribes
for 250 years. If we had always
gone a little extra distance and
found ways to work together,
think of where we would be
now? But it’s not too late. Our
generation will be changing
things and change things even
more… This (MOU) is the spirit of what we should be doing.”

AARP Oklahoma
accepting nominees
for 2020 Indian
Elder Honorees
Osage News

AARP Oklahoma is accepting applications for the 12th annual AARP Oklahoma Indian Elder Honors celebrating Native American elders from across the state for their positive
impacts on their communities, families, tribe and nation.
The 2020 AARP Oklahoma Indian Elder Honors is scheduled Oct. 6 in Oklahoma City where approximately 50 Native American elders are recognized at the banquet event
attended by their families and fellow tribal members and
dignitaries.
“The AARP Oklahoma Indian Elder Honors recognizes
the extraordinary contribution of Native American elders –
many of whom are the unsung heroes of their communities,”
AARP Oklahoma volunteer state president Joe Ann Vermillion said in a news release.
AARP state director Sean Voskuhl said, “This event celebrates a lifetime of service from these distinguished elders who
exhibit a love of family, dedication to culture and respect for
all people.”
Since its inception in 2009, AARP Oklahoma’s Indian
Elder Honors has recognized more than 550 elders from
Oklahoma’s 39 tribal nations, according to the release. Past
honorees include teachers, veterans, artists, tribal leaders,
and culture preservationists.
Osage elders from various professional backgrounds are
among those who have been nominated and selected by
Oklahoma AARP. In 2019, five Osage elders were honored
including: Franklin McKinley, Rise Supernaw Proctor, Dr.
Ron Shaw, Marvin Stepson and Cecelia Tallchief.
Nomination applications are available online at: https://
aarp.cvent.com/2020IndianElders
Nominations can also be mailed to AARP Oklahoma, 126
N. Bryant, Edmond, OK, 73034.
The deadline for submitting nominations is April 30 until
11:59 PM CT.
Nominees must be an enrolled member of one of Oklahoma’s 39 tribal nations, age 50+, and must be living. Nominees are selected based upon their contributions to and social
impact on their community, tribal nation, and/or country.
Incomplete applications will not be considered. Nominees do
not have to be AARP members to be considered. Honorees
will be selected by AARP.
For more information, contact Mashell Sourjohn at (405)
715-4474 or email msourjohn@aarp.org.
For a full list of the 2019 honorees, visit https://states.
aarp.org/oklahoma/nominations-open-for-2020-aarp-oklahoma-indian-elder-honors and click the 2019 AARP Oklahoma Indian Elder Honors Program.

External audit of Osage LLC
nears completion; broadband
project could extend
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
The end is in sight for an ongoing external audit at Osage LLC.
At Osage LLC’s Jan. 22 board of
directors meeting, Frank Freeman
confirmed that after six months Moss
Adams has almost completed its audit
of the company’s finances.
Originally expected to be a quick
walkthrough, the process was extended
in part due to missing documents from
2018. The time period under review is
largely prior to when the current board
was seated and records from that period are still spotty.
“They are in the process of winding it up,” Freeman said. “It is going
to be a negative audit. We do know
that much.”
Moss Adams is one of three firms
that have previously audited Osage
LLC since 2017 as part of a rebuilding
effort after questionable recordkeeping
practices and chronic underbidding on
projects by previous leadership led to
the company almost being dissolved by
the Osage Nation Congress.
Meanwhile, Osage LLC will be seeking out an extension from the U.S.

Department of Agriculture in order to
complete its broadband expansion projects for the Grayhorse and Bowring
communities.
The project is funded through a $3
million Community Connect grant
through the USDA and a $450,000
matching money appropriation from
the Osage Nation Congress. It has been
delayed through a combination of factors, including a belated agreement between the Osage Minerals Council and
the Oklahoma Department of Transportation over right of way access and the
discovery of the American burying beetle along the proposed route for the fiber
optic cable.
Although there is more than a year
left on the funding for the Bowring
part of the project, the Grayhorse component is set to expire in March. The
project is at least six months out from
completion, subcontractor Michelle
Holiday said.
“We want all Osages to have WIFI,”
the Aquila3 Chief Executive Officer
said. “We want to bring the nation into
the 21st century.”
“And Netflix,” Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear cracked.

Classifieds
OSAGE NATION JOBS: To
apply for a position with the
Osage Nation go to https://
www.osagenation-nsn.gov/
opportunities/job-listings/
application-form.Applicants
are welcome to attach a resume and/or cover letter in
addition. Please note that
all applicants tentatively selected for employment with
the Osage Nation will be
required to submit to a urinalysis to screen for illegal
drug use. Employment will
be contingent upon drug
test results. OSAGE\VETERAN\INDIAN PREFERENCE
IS CONSIDERED. Verification of preference must be
included with application.
For questions please contact
Taryn Crawford, Osage Nation Employee Recruitment
Specialist at (918) 287-5445
or email tcrawford@osagenation-nsn.gov.
Child Protection Specialist Pawhuska, regular full time.
This Social Worker is responsible for investigating child welfare intakes for the Osage Nation
Social Services office; they shall
handle information requests,
reports of child maltreatment,
referral to appropriate services,
etc. This individual may need
to initiate procedures to remove
the child(ren) from the home if
in immediate danger; coordinates actions with law enforcement entities and the Osage
Nation Attorney General; and
initiates the placement process.
The employee will communicate
with clients in a respectful and
professional manner while providing excellent customer service. This Social Worker may
be required to provide back-up
to the Intake Child Protection
Specialist and may complete
child welfare reports of suspected or known child abuse and neglect. Employee will be required
to prepare and coordinate legal
documents for presentation to
the court; attend court hearings
and provide testimony; inform
court of department policies and
procedures; and may serve as an
expert witness. Employee will
be required to work after hours
frequently.
Archaeologist – Pawhuska, regular full time. Staff Archaeologists provide support to the
THPO for identification, preservation, and protection of Osage
cultural resources in the field
and assist with Section 106 compliance review of undertakings
on the Osage Nation Reservation and on Osage ancestral
lands across 618 counties in 15
states.
Certified First Grade Teacher
– Pawhuska, regular full time.
The primary responsibility of
the Daposka Ahnkodapi Certified Teacher is to teach core
curriculum and develop a community of Osage learners. The
Certified Teacher will be required to work with children to
develop fluency and literacy in
communication with the Osage
language while teaching core
skills and objectives to mastery
as prescribed by national standards. Additionally, students
cultivate understanding and
appreciation of Osage culture,
inspiring self- esteem and
strengthening attitudes among
students and their community.
The Certified Teacher creates
lesson plans and teaches those
plans to the entire class, individually to students or in small
groups, tracks student progress
and presents the information to
parents, creates tests, creates
and reinforces classroom rules,
and prepares students for standardized tests.
Teacher Assistant – Immersion
– Pawhuska, regular full time.
The Teachers Assistant will be
responsible for fostering the
intellectual and social development of children from 6 weeks
to 5 years old. The Teachers Assistant will be required to work
with children between the ages
of 6 weeks – 5 developing proficiency and literacy in communication with the Osage language,
while teaching core skills and
objectives to mastery as prescribed by national standards.
Additionally, students cultivate
understanding and appreciation of Osage culture, inspiring
self- esteem and strengthening
attitudes among students and
their community. The Teachers Assistant operates within
the framework of lesson plans
developed and administered by

the Headmaster and Osage Nation Curriculum Committee and
teaches those plans to the entire
class, individually to students or
in small groups, tracks student
progress and presents the information to parents.
Child Development Associate
– WELA Skiatook, regular full
time. Performs para-professional educational work in planning,
preparing, and implementing a
WELA Program for young children and their families. Assists
the lead teacher in a cooperative
and professional manner. Drives
school bus or assists as bus monitor daily.
Adult Protective Service Social
Worker – Pawhuska, regular
full time. The Adult Social Services Specialist is responsible
for performing protective services for elderly and vulnerable
Osage adults. Incumbents are
responsible for investigating
and evaluating allegations of
abuse, neglect or exploitation;
performing protective interventions; recommending protective program placements; and
providing casework services to
elderly and vulnerable Osage
adults.
Chief Pharmacist – Pawhuska, regular full time. The Chief
Pharmacist is responsible for the
total operations of the pharmacy
department. The Chief Pharmacist manages a group of pharmacists and pharmacy technicians
who, under the direction of a
physician, dispense prescribed
drugs and provide clinical services in the Wahzhazhi Health
Center.
Nursing Assistant – Pawhuska,
regular full time. The Nursing
Assistant provides nursing support assistance to physicians,
other providers, and nurses in
the care and treatment of patients throughout the life span.
Certified Third Grade Teacher
– Pawhuska, regular full time.
The primary responsibility of
the Daposka Ahnkodapi Certified Teacher is to teach core
curriculum and develop a community of Osage learners. The
Certified Teacher will be required to work with children to
develop fluency and literacy in
communication with the Osage
language, while teaching core
skills and objectives to mastery
as prescribed by national standards. Additionally, students
cultivate understanding and
appreciation of Osage culture,
inspiring self- esteem and
strengthening attitudes among
students and their community.
The Certified Teacher creates
lesson plans and teaches those
plans to the entire class, individually to students or in small
groups, tracks student progress
and presents the information to
parents, creates tests, creates
and reinforces classroom rules,
and prepares students for standardized tests.
Human Resources Assistant –
Pawhuska, regular full time.
The Human Resources Assistant provides support to the
Human Resources office, Directors/Management, Nation employees and the public as first
line of contact with the Human
Resources office. The Assistant
performs general office duties as
assigned and achieves all goals
and objectives set forth by the
Human Resources Director.
Case Specialist – Pawhuska,
regular full time. The Case
Specialist is responsible for the
planning and management of
new and existing child support
cases. The Case Specialist will
work closely with the Program
Manager, Finance Specialist,
and Paternity/Case Initiation
Specialist to make certain each
child support case receives proper attention. The Case Specialist
monitors and applies enforcement action to cases not in compliance. Case Specialist must
work closely with external tribal
and state child support agencies.
Administrative Services Coordinator – Pawhuska, regular full time. Administrative
Services Coordinator will be
responsible for assisting the
Tribal Development team manage construction projects for the
Osage Nation. The candidate
must demonstrate an ability to
work in a team environment.
Some administrative details
will be required such as setting
up meetings, maintaining and
locating files, organize team
construction reports and documents, maintaining mail for the
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department and manage the office phone.
Certified Pre-K Teacher –
Pawhuska, regular full time.
The Pre-K Teacher will be responsible for fostering the intellectual and social development of
children 3 to 5 years of age. The
Pre-K Teacher will be required
to collaborate with Language
Teachers that are working with
children to develop fluency in
communication using the Osage
language. The Pre-K Teacher
will help cultivate students understanding and appreciation of
Osage culture, inspiring self-esteem and strengthening attitudes among students, families,
and the community. The Pre-K
Teacher will teach core skills
and objectives to mastery as prescribed by national standards.
The Pre-K Teacher operates
within the framework of lesson
plans developed and administered by the Headmaster and
teaches those plans to the entire
class, individually to students,
and in small groups. The Pre-K
Teacher tracks student progress
and presents that information to
the Headmaster and parents.
Certified Coder – Pawhuska,
regular full time. The Certified
Coder promotes continued medical care and ensures third party
reimbursement policies, regulations and accreditation guidelines. This position serves as a
certified coding and data analyst while interpreting and analyzing clinical data, assign and
audit diagnostic and procedural
codes, abstract clinical information into the computer database,
and make determinations regarding appropriate utilization
of services/medical necessity
for all types of ambulatory care
clinic records.
Child Development Associate
– WELA Fairfax, regular full
time. Performs para-professional educational work in planning,
preparing, and implementing a
WELA Program for young children and their families. Assists
the lead teacher in a cooperative
and professional manner. Drives
school bus or assists as bus monitor daily.
Office and Documents Specialist – Pawhuska, regular
full time. The Office and Documents Specialist is responsible
for processing all mailed documents received by the Osage
Nation Historic Preservation
Office (ONHPO). This includes
logging the mail into the office
database and distributing the
mail. The Specialists is responsible for the electronic and wall
calendar. On occasion the Specialist is responsible for greeting clients and visitors to the
ONHPO office, giving clients
directions to various parts of
the office, contacting employees
regarding visitors, answering
phones, and taking messages.
In addition, the Specialist provides support in the ONHPO’s
research library. Multitasking
is a must and is required in
ordering, classifying, sorting,
labeling, binding, printing, preserving, and entering materials
into the library database. The
Specialist also creates detailed
abstracts and keywords for future research. To be successful
in this role, the Specialist needs
excellent writing and verbal
communication skills, as well as
competency in Microsoft Office
applications such as Word and
Excel. Knowledge of the database software FileMaker Pro is
preferred, as well as willingness
to learn records management
best practice. Prior experience
as an Office and Documents
Specialist is helpful.
Child Development Associate
– WELA Fairfax, regular full
time. Performs para-professional educational work in planning,
preparing, and implementing a
WELA Program for young children and their families. Assists
the lead teacher in a cooperative
and professional manner. Drives
school bus or assists as bus monitor daily.
Osage Nation Education Department Internship – Hominy,
temporary full time. The Osage
Nation Education Department
Internship Program is designed
to provide Osage students with
work experience in their chosen
field of study. The program is
designed to serve enrolled members of the Osage Nation with a
minimum of 61+ hours completed in an accredited college or
university degree program. The
intern program also accepts ap-

plications from students who are
enrolled in their final 9 weeks of
vocational technology programs.
Applicants are required to carry
a 2.5 or higher-grade point average in the semester previous to
application. Please review the
ONE Higher Scholarship Handbook for limitations and incentives.
OSAGE CASINO JOBS: To
apply for a position with
Osage Casino go to www.
osagecasinos.com/careers
BARTLESVILLE
Cage Supervisor – Bartlesville,
regular full time. Responsible
for the overall effective and efficient coordination and supervision of the Cage Department on
shift and/or as assigned by the
reporting senior.
Main Bank Cashier – Bartlesville, regular full time. Responsible for distributing banks to
internal guests of internal departments as well as dropping
these banks with accuracy. Protects company assets issued to
them while dealing with guests,
in an efficient and courteous
manner.
Dishwasher – Bartlesville, regular full time. Under general
supervision of the Food and Beverage Manager, washes and sanitizes all equipment and utensils
used in food preparation.
EVS Attendant - Bartlesville,
regular full time. Under direct
supervision of the Housekeeping Supervisor, transfers clean
and dirty linens and trash to/
from Laundry and Room Attendants. Assists with stocking
other items as needed by Room
Attendants. Ensures cleanliness
of entire property public areas
both inside and outside the casino. Responsible for banquet
events set up, teardown, and
clean up. Responsible for moving furniture, boxes, stocking
and re-stocking shelves, trash
removal, and completes other
duties as assigned.
Table Games Supervisor –
Bartlesville, regular full time.
Responsible for the overall effective and efficient supervision of
all Table Games shift operations
as assigned by the reporting senior including, but not limited
to: providing leadership to assigned staff, ensuring effective
internal and external communications, exercising appropriate
judgment and decision-making
skills, and ensuring that all departmental and staff activities
are monitored and performed
as efficiently and effectively as
possible. Ensures assigned staff
operate in compliance with applicable internal policies and
procedures, gaming regulations,
and external agency requirements.
Guest Service Representative –
Bartlesville, regular full time.
This position is responsible for
providing casino visitors with
maximum guest satisfaction.
HOMINY
Short Order Cook – Hominy ,
regular full time. Under general
supervision of the Food & Beverage Supervisor, maintains an
efficient food operation by preparing hot and cold food items
in accordance with production
requirements, recipes and established safety policies and
procedures.
Bartender – Hominy, regular
part time. Under general supervision of the Beverage Supervisor, maintain the bar area.
Provides excellent customer
service in a timely manner. Prepare all drink orders, delivers
and refills drink orders, and responds to quest questions and
requests. Handle all payment
transactions accurately.
PAWHUSKA
EVS Attendant – Pawhuska,
regular full time. Under direct
supervision of the Housekeeping Supervisor, transfers clean
and dirty linens and trash to/
from Laundry and Room Attendants. Assists with stocking
other items as needed by Room
Attendants. Ensures cleanliness
of entire property public areas
both inside and outside the casino. Responsible for banquet
events set up, teardown, and
clean up. Responsible for moving furniture, boxes, stocking
and re-stocking shelves, trash
removal, and completes other
duties as assigned.
Short Order Cook – Pawhuska,
regular full time. Under general
supervision of the Food & Bev-
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erage Supervisor, maintains an
efficient food operation by preparing hot and cold food items
in accordance with production
requirements, recipes and established safety policies and
procedures.
PONCA CITY
C-Store Cashier – Ponca City,
regular full time. Under direct
supervision of the C-Store Supervisor. Provides excellent customer service for all internal and
external customers. Sells and
services customers by utilizing
knowledge of company products.
Security Officer Lead – Ponca
City, regular full time. Protects
company assets and provides a
safe environment for employees
and guests. The Lead is also
responsible for assisting with
the effective and efficient operations on assigned shift or in
assigned section as required by
the reporting senior including,
but not limited to: providing
training and guidance to newly
hired staff, and serving as a professional resource to co-workers.
Table Games Dealer – Ponca
City, regular full time. Deal the
games currently being dealt at
Osage Casinos, such as Blackjack, Roulette, Pai Gow Poker
and Craps and newer games as
implemented. Responsible for
ensuring maximum customer
satisfaction by exhibiting efficiency in dealing the assigned
game and displaying a friendly
and outgoing personality.
Security Supervisor – Ponca
City, regular full time. Protects
company assets and provides a
safe environment for employees and guests. Supervises shift
operations as assigned by the
reporting senior including, but
not limited to: providing leadership to assigned staff, ensuring
effective internal and external
communications,
exercising
appropriate judgment and decision-making skills, and ensuring that all departmental and
staff activities are monitored
and performed as efficiently and
effectively as possible
Short Order Cook – Ponca City,
regular full time. Under general
supervision of the Food & Beverage Supervisor, maintains an
efficient food operation by preparing hot and cold food items
in accordance with production
requirements, recipes and established safety policies and
procedures
SAND SPRINGS
Cocktail Server – Sand Springs,
regular full time. This position
is responsible for taking orders and serving alcoholic and/
or non-alcoholic beverages. Responsible for providing friendly
and professional service to every
guest encountered.
EVS Attendant – Sand Springs,
regular full time. Under direct
supervision of the Housekeeping Supervisor, transfers clean
and dirty linens and trash to/
from Laundry and Room Attendants. Assists with stocking
other items as needed by Room
Attendants. Ensures cleanliness
of entire property public areas
both inside and outside the casino. Responsible for banquet
events set up, teardown, and
clean up. Responsible for moving furniture, boxes, stocking
and re-stocking shelves, trash
removal, and completes other
duties as assigned.
Armed Security Officer – Sand
Springs, regular full time. Protects company assets and provides a safe environment for
employees and guests. This
position requires a welcoming
disposition and both strong
communication and interactive
skills, as this is the first Osage
Casino Employee to greet visitors and answer phones.
SKIATOOK
Guest Service Representative –
Skiatook, regular full time. This
position is responsible for providing casino visitors with maximum guest satisfaction.
Maintenance Technician – Skiatook, regular full time. This
position is responsible for the
overall maintenance, plumbing,
and electrical components of the
building and grounds.
Security Supervisor – Skiatook, regular full time. Protects
company assets and provides a
safe environment for employees and guests. Supervises shift
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11th Annual Native American New Play Festival scheduled June 18-20 and June 25-27

The Oklahoma Indigenous Theatre Company announces Call for Scripts
•

Osage News
The Oklahoma Indigenous Theatre Company has announced a Call
for Scripts for its 11th Annual Native
American New Play Festival.
The festival takes place June 18-20
and June 25-27 in community partnership with the University of Central
Oklahoma Theatre Arts Department
in the Mitchell Hall Theatre on the
Edmond campus. Scripts may be submitted by Native American, Alaska
Native, Hawaiian, First Nations, and
Indigenous Mexico playwrights.
This year’s featured festival production is “Bound,” by Tara Moses, Seminole/Creek, a play in partnership with
TeleTulsa Theatre.
The deadline for submissions is
March 31. Email submission materials
to: OKITheatre@gmail.com
Submission Requirements
• Completed Full length scripts,

Must include title page with
full contact information, tribal
identity/affiliation, 100-word
biography and headshot of 300dpi

•

Provide draft or revision date
and a character breakdown at the
beginning of the script

•

Provide production history (if
applicable)

•
60 pages minimum, 120 pages
maximum in length
• Written from Indigenous
perspective on historical or
present-day issues
• Screenplays, musicals or rough
drafts will not be accepted
• Must be in standard play-script
format (one-inch margins, #12
Times or Courier font, numbered
pages)

Label all attachments as
follows: Title of the play Author’s
Last Name, First Initial and make
the subject heading of your email
“Staged Reading Submission.”

• Plays with previous workshops
and productions within the last
five years welcome
• Selection Process
• Plays received by March 31 will
be read and evaluated by panel
of professional Native American

theatre artists and invested
community members
• Panel will select 2 to 4 plays for a
staged reading during the festival
based on originality, theatricality
and execution
Finalists will be announced in early May and receive a staged reading
with professional actors and a director
during the festival. The staged readings will take place Saturday, June 20,
12 p.m. to 5 p.m. An audience talking
circle discussion follows each reading.
A full production will be awarded to
one of the finalists from the readings
and showcased as the 2021 featured
festival production.
For more information visit www.
okindigenoustheatre.com or contact
Carolyn Dunn or Maya Torralba at
(405) 388-1140 or email at OKITheatre@gmail.com.

Congratulations!
RAPID CITY, S.D. – On
a chilly fall morning at 3:30
a.m.,
Thursday,
October
17th, 2019, Rochelle Christensen MD, FACOG delivered
Elizabeth Grace RedCorn to
parents Jon and Princella
RedCorn at Monument Health
Hospital (formerly Rapid City
Regional). She weighed in at a
healthy 6 lbs, 13 ounces and 20
inches tall.
On her father’s side, “Gracie” is the great-granddaughter of the late Waltina and
Raymond Red Corn Jr. of the
Pawhuska Indian Village, OK,
and the late Helen and Robert Corcoran of Tulsa, OK.
She is the granddaughter of
the late Elizabeth Marie Red
Corn of Tulsa, Assistant Principle Chief Raymond Red Corn
III and Louise Red Corn of
Pawhuska, OK.
On her mother’s side, “Gracie” is the great-granddaughter of the late Matthew Parker
and Darlene Hamilton Parker
of Macy, NE, the granddaughter of Alicia Ann Parker of
Sioux City, IA, and Ronald and
Glenda Sue Haase of Dakota
City, NE.

Courtesy Photo

Raychel Bennett

Congratulations!

Courtesy Photo

Elizabeth Grace RedCorn

This little Mina is well loved
by her older brother Arthur,
as well as her many aunties,

uncles, cousins, relatives and
friends that have so warmly
welcomed her into this world.

Save the Date

–Local Events Calendar

FEBRUARY 2020
February 5
Opioid/Heroin Awareness
Community Outreach
10 a.m.
Osage Nation Law Building
Conference Room 121
1071 Grandview,
Pawhuska OK
(505) 563-3800
February 8
Wak’on Owatsi
Pawhuska Arbor
February 12
Group Therapy for Grief
and Loss
Wahzhazhe Health Center
715 Grandview Ave
Pawhuska, OK 74056
For more information call
(918) 287-9300 or email
janette.dunn2@ihs.gov
February 16
Osage Shareholders
Association
Quarterly Shareholder
Meeting
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Osage Casino – Skiatook
February 18
Congress on your Corner:
Grayhorse Town Hall
5:30 p.m.
401 S. 8th St.
Fairfax, OK
February 19
Group Therapy for Grief
and Loss
Wahzhazhe Health Center
715 Grandview Ave
Pawhuska, OK 74056
For more information call
(918) 287-9300 or email
janette.dunn2@ihs.gov

February 26
Group Therapy for Grief
and Loss
Wahzhazhe Health Center
715 Grandview Ave
Pawhuska, OK 74056
For more information call
(918) 287-9300 or email
janette.dunn2@ihs.gov

MARCH 2020
May 2
Osage Nation JOM
Powwow
2 p.m. Gourd Dance
5 p.m. Supper
7 p.m. Grand Entry
Pawhuska, OK
For vendor information
(918) 637-9132
March 13
Osage Nation Sovereignty
Day (Observed)
March 14
Sovereignty Day Powwow
Skyline Event Center
Osage Casinos – Tulsa
2 p.m. Gourd Dance
7 p.m. Grand Entry
March 28
United Osages of Southern
California
Spring Gathering
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Carlsbad Senior Center,
799 Pine Ave, Carlsbad CA
(760) 802-7591 or socal.
osages@gmail.com

APRIL 2020
April 4
Osage News Candidate
Debates
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

This event will also be live
streamed on the Osage
News Facebook page
Osage Casino & Hotel
Tulsa

Raychel Bennett is breaking
traditions! She joined the Industrial Technology program
to “learn something new.”
She loves mathematics and is
working toward the Engineer/
Process Technology career
major. She is always positive
and outgoing, and makes every day a little brighter at Pioneer Tech. Raychel’s favorite
parts of the program include
studying statics equations and
working with SolidWorks to
create 3-D models. She breaks
traditions as a talented young
lady with a love for mathematics. She says she doesn’t try
to be nontraditional, however
it seems to be natural for her.

She has participated in the
SkillsUSA Quiz Bowl Competition, and plays softball, basketball as well as participates
on the track team at Woodland
High School. Her awards include: National Honor Society,
National Technical Honor Society, Two-time All-Conference
Honorable Mention in Basketball, and the Superintendent’s
Honor Roll at Woodland High
School. Raychel plans to attend Oklahoma State University Institute of Technology in
the School of Engineering and
Construction Technologies after completing her program at
Pioneer Tech.

Wahzhazhe

April 11
106th OU AISA Annual
Spring Powwow
1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Norman, OK
April 25
5th Annual Welcome Home
Vietnam Era Veterans
Parade & Expo
Warm Springs, OR
www.WSala48.org
(541) 460-8212

MAY 2020
May 30-31
Five Moons Dance Festival
Honoring Five Native
American Ballerinas from
Oklahoma
Hosted by OU School
of Dance
Norman, OK
For more information email
sarah.a.cermak-1@ou.edu
(405) 325-4051

OCTOBER 2020
October 12
Osage Day
Have an event? Send event information to the Osage News, Attn.:
Shannon Shaw Duty, 604 Kihekah,
Pawhuska, OK 74056; email sshaw@
osagenation-nsn.gov, or fax to (918)
287-5563. Make sure to include event
date, location, email and web address
(if applicable) and a phone number
where someone can be contacted for
validation, if necessary. Deadline for
each subsequent issue of the Osage
News is the 18th of every month.

Cooking Small Game,
Fried Squirrel
Southern squirrels of the Fox and Grey variety, which feed on
hickory nuts acorns and pecans, are among the most delicious
small game to be found. It must be remembered that they differ from the Rocky mountain squirrels which ordinarily are not
good for eating.
Young squirrel can be fried just like chicken and the older squirrels are delicious stewed with salt meat, and pepper
to taste.
Another method is to stew the squirrel until tender and most
of the liquid cooked out. Take one cup of cold coffee and thicken
with enough flour to make a paste. Add this to the squirrel broth
to make a thick gravy.
Recipe taken from the cookbook, “Authenticated American Indian Recipes,” by Sylvester and Alice Tinker, copyright 1955.

Obituaries
Evelyn Mattie Neely
Submitted by Family

Evelyn Mattie Neely went to
be with The Lord on January
7, 2020, surrounded by family.
Evelyn was born September
19, 1934 in Hominy, OK. Her
parents were Reuben and Louise Mashunkashey. Evie was
10 years old when her father
was killed in Normandy in the
US military. Her father received The Purple Heart.
Evelyn graduated from
Hominy in 1954. Among
her many other accomplishments, she participated in
Student Council, Yearbook
Staff, Mixed Chorus, Office
Girls, Song Leader, Pep Club
& Drum Corp, Twirler, FHA
VP, and Secretary of 4H Club,
Film Club, and Rainbow Worthy Advisor.
She met Jim Neely from
Cleveland, OK. She flew to the
Territory of Alaska in 1955.
They were married on the military base on Mother’s Day,
May 8, 1955. They were there
until he was discharged, and
they returned to Oklahoma.
They raised three children,

Evelyn Mattie Neely

Scott, Dawn, and Lisa. While
raising three children, Evelyn was active in many events
including PTA, Home Room
Mother, Director of Cheerleading, and active member
at Eastwood Baptist Church.
This included singing in the
choir, teaching young girls
in Sunday School, working
with her husband in Training Union on Sunday nights,
helping with VBS, and
Women’s Missions.
While being a full-time
mother, and full-time wife of

Thomas Gilbert
“Gil” Daniels II
Submitted by Family

Thomas Gilbert “Gil” Daniels ll of Fairfax, Oklahoma
made his final journey home
to his Creator on Tuesday evening, January 14, 2020. He
was 65 years old. He passed
away at St. Francis Hospital
in Tulsa, Okla. with his loving
family by his side.
Gil was born on Saturday,
March 27, 1954, to Thomas “Tommy” Gilbert Daniels,
Sr. and Carol Sue (Smedley)
Wayman in the Fairfax Hospital. He was the eldest of their
three children, having two
younger sisters.
His Native American heritage was of great importance
to Gil, his Osage name is
Kutha-Kihega, meaning Eagle Chief. His late paternal
grandparents, Anthony Lee
“Snap” and Rose Mary (Cox)
Daniels were both full blood
Osage. Paternal great-grandparents include Joe and Anna
(Turpie) Daniels and Edward
and CeCelia (Tuman) Cox.
His late maternal grandparents were Barrett and
Marguerite Smedley.
Gil was raised in Fairfax
and attended Fairfax Public Schools, graduating with
the Class of 1972. He played
football during both his Junior High and High School
years. His classmates voted
him “Best Personality” in his
senior year. He later attended
and graduated from Victory
Bible College in Tulsa, Okla.

Thomas Gilbert ‘Gil’ Daniels II

He loved to read and study the
word of God and to share his
faith with others
In 1957 at the young age
of three, Gil was brought into
the In-Lon-Schka dance held
at the old Grayhorse Round
House. He participated for several years in the June dances
with his relatives. He was honored to be from the Grayhorse
District, Eagle Clan (Hunka).
In his younger years, he was
an avid golfer, often entering
local tournaments. He enjoyed
all sports, keeping up with
outcomes through newspaper
stats. Most recently, he spent
time visiting with friends over
lunch at the Nutrition Center.
Gil treasured his many friendships and loved all his family
and extended family.
He leaves behind three sons:
John Mashburn and wife Susan of Ralston, Aaron Daniels
of Broken Arrow, and Nick
Daniels of Broken Arrow; his
parents: father Tommy Daniels, mother Carol Wayman

Classifieds

buildings, and equipment are
standard presentation of Osage
Casino brand.

operations as assigned by the
reporting senior including, but
not limited to: providing leadership to assigned staff, ensuring
effective internal and external
communications,
exercising
appropriate judgment and decision-making skills, and ensuring that all departmental and
staff activities are monitored
and performed as efficiently and
effectively as possible.

Dishwasher – Tulsa, regular full
time. Under general supervision
of the Food and Beverage Manager, washes and sanitizes all
equipment and utensils used in
food preparation.

–from Page 18

Security Officer – Skiatook,
regular full time. Protects company assets and provides a safe
environment for employees and
guests. To perform this job successfully, an individual must be
able to perform each essential
job duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge,
skill and/or ability required.
Individual must be at least 18
years of age.
TULSA
Evs Manager – Tulsa, regular
full time. Responsible for the
effective management of EVS
operations at Osage Casinos.
Assigns and ensures cleanliness, sanitation and equipment
of the facility, provides leadership to assigned staff, exercises
appropriate decision making
during conflict, and ensures that
all department staff, facilities,

Short Order Cook – Roni Peppo’s Pizza Kitchen – Tulsa, regular full time. Under general
supervision of the Food & Beverage Supervisor, maintains an
efficient food operation by preparing hot and cold food items
in accordance with production
requirements, recipes and established safety policies and
procedures.
Regulatory Compliance Specialist – Tulsa, regular full time.
Responsible for properly performing activities related to the
regulatory compliance functions
as assigned.
General Ledger Clerk – Tulsa,
regular full time. Responsible
for properly performing financial activities related to general
ledger accounts functions in a
timely manner as assigned.
Restaurant Host-Hostess Thunder – Tulsa, regular full time.
Under the supervision of the
Food and Beverage Supervisor, the Restaurant Host greets
guests, monitor’s restaurant
server table seating rotation,
seats guests with menus, silver-
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64 years, she was busy taking
all her children to their different events. Included in some of
these events were scorekeeping for her children’s activities
and cheering them on at their
games and such.
It was thirty-two years ago
Evelyn had an operation which
included six successful bypasses. During the past 14 months,
Evelyn has had a great number of other health problems
which ultimately cost her, her
life. It was a very difficult 14
months, and she fought a good
fight. She will truly be missed
by her family and friends.
Preceded in death by her
father when he was 27, her
mother when she was 44, her
sister, Rosemary Jones, and
son-in-law, Steven Mantich.
Evelyn is survived by her
husband Jim, son Scott Neely
and wife Lisa, daughters Dawn
Pracht and husband Thad,
and Lisa Mantich, 8 grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren, along with numerous
nieces, and nephews. Services
were held on January 9, 2020
at Eastwood Baptist Church.
www.floralhaven.com.
and husband George all of
Fairfax; grandchildren: Miranda Ott, Alexis Mashburn,
McKenzie Mashburn, Cooper
Mashburn, Jake Mashburn,
Amos Mashburn, Ace Mashburn, and James Michael
Mashburn; siblings: Denise
Skocik and husband Steve of
Tulsa, and Danette Daniels
and partner Ustee Grass of
Fairfax.
In addition to his grandparents, he was preceded in death
by a granddaughter, Montana
Rose; a nephew, Dustin Lance;
a brother-in-law, Roger Lance;
as well as many aunts, uncles
and cousins.
Funeral Services were held
on January 17, 2020 at the
Grayhorse Chapel with the
Rev. Johnny Redeagle officiating. Interment was in the Fairfax City Cemetery.
Pallbearers are John Mashburn, Aaron Daniels, Nick
Daniels, Jake Mashburn, Cooper Mashburn, Jordan Skocik,
Greg Goad, and King Bowman.
Honorary pallbearers were
Bruce Bear, Henry Frye, and
Mark Myers.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to
the Hospitality House of Tulsa at www.hhtulsa.org or by
mail at PO Box 14472, Tulsa
OK 74159.
Arrangements were handled by Hunsaker Wooten
Funeral Home. You may visit
Gil’s online memorial page at
www.hunsakerwootenfuneralhome.com to share a message or leave a condolence for
his family.

ware, drinks and special seating
accommodations. The host is
responsible for understanding
and promoting monthly Casino
promotions and daily restaurant
specials to ensure that all guests
have an enjoyable experience.
Restaurant Host-Hostess Thunder – Tulsa, regular part time.
Under the supervision of the
Food and Beverage Supervisor, the Restaurant Host greets
guests, monitor’s restaurant
server table seating rotation,
seats guests with menus, silverware, drinks and special seating
accommodations. The host is
responsible for understanding
and promoting monthly Casino
promotions and daily restaurant
specials to ensure that all guests
have an enjoyable experience.
Sous Chef – Tulsa, regular full
time. Assists the Chef in the daily operations of the kitchen, and
provides leadership and direction to kitchen personnel including all cooks, and dishwashers.
Ensures that all recipes, food
preparations, and presentations
meet Restaurant, Deli, Buffet,
Bar, Hotel and Special Event
specifications and quality.
Maintenance Technician – Tulsa, regular full time. This position is responsible for the
overall maintenance, plumbing,
and electrical components of the
building and grounds.
Armed Security Officer – Tulsa, regular full time. Protects
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Rachel Ann Phillips
Submitted by Family

Rachel Phillips passed from
this life to be with the Lord on
Saturday, January 11th, 2020,
at the age of thirty-five.
Born in Tulsa, Oklahoma
during the summer of 1984,
Rachel was a “spitfire” of a
child (as her mother often
said) who found an outlet for
her natural enthusiasm and
work ethic through music. She
quickly went from clarinet to
alto saxophone in the junior
high band program at Owasso Public Schools before continuing onto the high school
marching band and Oklahoma
State’s band and music program. It is there in Stillwater
she would earn her degree in
music education.
Rachel would go on to teach
music at a number of schools
across Green Country.
Her love for music carried
over into her personal life, as
she both supported local music
– from community orchestras
to local rock bands – and travelled for concerts and festivals. Her travels for education,
work, and recreation took her
across the world.
To her family, friends, and
schoolmates, it is her infectious sense of humor and adventure that will be missed.
Ridiculous jokes, physical
slapstick humor, and a zest
for life – to know Rachel was
to know these things. And
yet, she was never far from a
book by a favorite author such
as Augusten Burroughs or
David Sedaris.
And, oh! The love for an-

Compact

–from Page 1

should a federal judge deny
the motion to create a trust.
“I am not going to get into
exactly what I am going to do
strategy-wise on the specific
fees,” he said at a Jan. 23 press
conference.
In December, the governor
announced that Perkins Coie
would be advising him on compact talks. However, on Jan.
22, his office confirmed that
the firm would no longer be
involved with the dispute as of
Jan. 24.
Instead, Oklahoma City
firms Ryan Whaley and Lyles
Soule and Felty will be representing Gov. Stitt. The latter brings Gov. Mary Fallin’s
former general counsel, Steve
Mullins, into the litigation. He
was one of the state’s lead negotiators during tribal tobacco
compact talks in 2013.
Addressing reporters Jan.
23 at the state Capitol, the
governor expressed confidence
in his new legal team.

company assets and provides a
safe environment for employees
and guests. This position requires a welcoming disposition
and both strong communication
and interactive skills, as this is
the first Osage Casino Employee to greet visitors and answer
phones
Maintenance Engineer, Electrical – Tulsa, regular full time.
This position is responsible for
the overall renovation, planned
maintenance of electrical components, including motors, controllers, light control system,
and LV distribution on assigned
properties and grounds.
Security Officer – Tulsa, regular
full time. Protects company assets and provides a safe enjoinment for employees and guest.
Desktop Systems Architect –
Tulsa, regular full time. Under
general supervision of the Technical Service Manager, responsible for securing, maintaining
and monitoring the health of
the workstation and mobile
computing environment for
Osage Casinos.
The Desktop
architect will develop zero touch
migration solutions, packages
applications, creates automation scripts, configures group
policy, and serves as third level support for Desktop related
technical issues. Work closely
with peers to ensure seamless
delivery of desktop services and
stability of PC environment.

Rachel Ann Phillips

imals and all green things.
Big dogs, little dogs, cats, and
creatures. She loved them all.
She will be warmly remembered by her mother Lou Phillips, brother Will Phillips, and
sister Dawna Phillips – along
with extended family and
dear friends. Rachel was preceded in death by her beloved
“Poppy,” Jim Phillips, maternal grandmother Marguerite
Spurrier, and an aunt, uncle,
and grandparents.
Services were Jan. 17, 2020
at Green Hill Funeral Home
in Owasso, OK. Flowers are
welcome, or in lieu of flowers, please make a donation
in her memory to the Oklahoma Music Educators Association at http://okmea.org/
donate-to-okmea/

Barbara J. Davis

Barbara J. Davis, 83, of Salina, KS, passed away Monday, January 20, 2020. Ryan
Mortuary, Salina, is handling
arrangements.
“My attorneys in Oklahoma are fantastic litigators,”
Stitt said. “They are fantastic
attorneys, and they are going
to win this lawsuit in federal
court, and I am going to fight
for a fair deal for all 4 million
Oklahomans.”
Stitt’s office did not respond
to inquiries about how much
Perkins Coie was paid for its
brief involvement or how much
the governor has spent to date
on attorneys’ fees stemming
from the compact dispute. Attorney General Mike Hunter
withdrew from the case in December. Prior to Perkins Coie’s
involvement, the state of Oklahoma had also retained another
law firm, Michigan-based Dykema Gossett, as a consultant.
Under the language adopted
in 2004, the compact can automatically renew for another
15-year term unless either the
state or a tribe gives at least
180 days notice that they want
to renegotiate a specific portion.
Tribal leaders have repeatedly said they have not received
a specific renegotiation offer
from Gov. Stitt – just a request
to throw out the entire compact
and start from scratch.
“We are not going to have
negotiations with a governor
that is trying to tear up our
compact,” Chickasaw Nation
attorney Stephen Greetham
told reporters at a Jan. 23
press conference outside the
state Capitol.

Naja
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over 30 states, regions and
territories nationwide as
part of a proposal process
the organization conducted in 2019 after the announcement of the Knight
Foundation’s investment.
“The enthusiasm and responses we received from
across the country make
clear that there is a significant need for pro bono
legal assistance for local
journalists nationwide,”
said Katie Townsend, legal director for the Reporters Committee. “At a
time when important local
reporting is routinely stymied, we stand ready to
help journalists and news
organizations
overcome
the legal roadblocks they
too often face.”
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Letters to the Editor Without Reservations
One shareholder, one vote

For at least ten years, I have been trying to accomplish obtaining equal voting standards / rights for the members of the
Osage Tribe.
When I served as a member of the Osage Minerals Council, I wrote memorandums to both the Principal Chief and the
Assistant Principal Chief in an attempt to return back to the
amendment of the 1906 Act of Congress. Unfortunately, I never
received a reply from either.
Recently, I appealed to the present member of the Osage Minerals Council to return to the 1906 Act of Congress. This act
states each person of legal age AND has a headright OR part of
a headright is entitled to have ONE VOTE. Every citizen of the
United States of America, of legal voting age, is entitled to the
right to ONE VOTE. Sadly, the same truth does not apply to the
members of the Osage Tribe. I find it very disconcerting that no
one I have contacted appears to regard this issue as important.
In our existing elections, the voting procedure used for election of the Osage Minerals Council is the same procedure used
to elect the Osage Tribal Council. There is no longer an existing
Tribal Council; therefore, we should return to the amendment in
the 1906 Act of Congress where ALL ELGIBLE OSAGE TRIBAL
MEMBERS have one vote for the election of the Osage Minerals
Council. After all, the Osage Tribe member have a headright
or part of a headright. The Osage mineral rights belong to the
Osage Tribe. This should continue as long as there is an Osage
Tribe.
–Melvin F. Core
Pawhuska, OK

The BIA is working in the best interest
of the surface landowners

The BIA in Osage County has a clear mandate by Federal Law
to work for the benefit of the shareholders of the Osage Mineral
Estate. Since 2014 this has not been the case. Daily oil production there has dropped to just over 10,000 BOPD, a 28% drop in
overall production.
A major cause of this decline in oil production is the failure of
the BIA to issue new drilling permits in a timely fashion. Before
2014, the average of new permits per year was 200. Since then,
there have been fewer than 100 issued. This inaction will continue to hurt oil production in the future for decades to come.
The data shows that the BIA is working in the best interest
of surface landowners. All of the above actions that have caused
the decline in daily oil production have come since a meritless
lawsuit was filed against the BIA and oil producers on behalf
of surface landowners in 2014. Even though this suit was dismissed in 2018, the BIA has continued to delay issuing new permits and created new roadblocks, such as locking up well records
that were previously available to producers. Producers cannot
and will not drill new wells without this information. This shows
a continuing pattern by the BIA of placing the interest of the
surface landowners above the interest of the shareholders of the
Osage Mineral Estate.
Go to http://www.angelfire.com/tx/braindanceink/EISINFO.
html to see how you can help.
–Jim Ryan
San Antonio, TX

Filming
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Halleck said his office plans
to place funding received from
the film production into the Nation’s property improvement
fund for other upcoming ON
property costs.
“I think this provides us an
opportunity to showcase this
bank building,” said Congressman RJ Walker. “It’s a cool old
building, there’s a plaque on
the front that basically states it

was built or given to the Osage
Nation back in the day. As far
as I’m concerned, my own personal office stuff, I can take
care of that, I would be willing
to help others move their stuff
out. I think those are logistical
details we can easily overcome.
As far as the concerns the staff
may have, that can be worked
out through the Second Speaker and we have an opportunity
for 3-4-5 other meetings this
committee can have between
now and then to facilitate this

Cartoon © Santo Domingo Pueblo Cartoon Artist, Ricardo Caté

Election

election law and rules/ regulations, which include requiring candidates to submit two
campaign finance reporting
statements before and after
the election.
Also in addition to the June
1 election, there will be two
days of early voting on May 2930 at the ON Election Office,
608 Kihekah, in Pawhuska,
Rencountre said.
At the Election Board’s Jan.
14 meeting, Congresswoman
Alice Goodfox said she is also
getting questions on election
and candidate information
from both constituents and
those interesting in running
for office.
Rencountre said she would
be in touch with the ON Museum to discuss having the
polling place in the historic
building on the Osage government campus as was done
in the 2018 election. The museum is located across the

campus service road from the
park where Osage candidates
traditionally set up camps to
visit with voters who come to
Pawhuska on Election Day.
Assistant Election Supervisor Courtney Piearcy said
the office is running ads in the
hard copies of the Osage News
with at least three ads running
so far which, include the upcoming important election-related dates.
Election Board member
Belle Wilson said she believes
the office needs to continually
advertise the dates and information in case voters do not
read or see earlier ads and articles that are election-related.
Congressional Speaker Joe
Tillman asked the Election
Board and staff if there is “any
campaign or promotion to encourage Osage voters who are
eligible to vote?” like other
tribal nations who have promoted messages to “get out
and vote.”
In the last election, the
Election Office worked on a

promotional video encouraging Osages to vote and there
are plans to reshare the video online and via social media, Rencountre said, adding
“We’re not going to do videos
this year, that’s just not in our
budget.”
Election Board vice chairwoman Terry Hazen said she
also believed the Election Office social media platforms
should also contain the same
information and dates. Election staff agreed and said social media presence was also
discussed among them.
The ON Election Office is
listed as “Osage Elections” on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram social media platforms.
For more information on
the elections, filing for candidacy, or to register or update
addresses for voting, and to request absentee ballots, contact
the Election Office toll-free at
(877) 560-5286 or visit its current website at www.osagenation-nsn.gov/what-we-do/
elections

… I think we need to make this
as uncomplicated as possible.”
Congressman Eli Potts said:
“If we’re going to go somewhere,
now is a pretty good time to go,
we’ve been talking about getting out of this building, we’ve
been talking about moving back
up on the hill … If we’re going to move out on the 11th, Is
there somewhere we can go to
kill two birds with one stone?”
Halleck said the discussion on new space would continue with a request from
the Congress for his office to

locate another spot for the
Legislative Branch.
Congressman Archie Mason recalled the early days
of the Congress when the
2006 reformed Osage government launched and the
Legislative
Branch
didn’t
have offices at the time and
expressed the thought Congress members could keep offices at home temporarily and
could use the opportunity to
clean out and discard unused/
unwanted items.
After discussion, the commit-

tee approved a motion by Potts
to “direct the Second Speaker
to negotiate with Mr. Dante
Halleck details to be included
in a contract for the ‘Killers of
the Flower Moon’ filming and
use of Congressional office
space” and immediately upon
execution of such contract for
the Second Speaker to communicate potential moving details
to the 12-member Congress.
Stabler said the discussions
on Congress moving to another
space will continue at future CA
committee meetings.
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February 18th

is the deadline for
all submissions for the
March issue of the
Mark it on your calendars!
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